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SUSTAINS DECISION OF

BIG

TERRITORIAL ENGINEER
Dis
Board of Water Commissioners
misses Appeal of Pueblo de Taos
and Inhabitants Thereof.

STILL RAGING

HISWWESI

The Territorial Board of Water Com
missioners at Its session yesterday-renderean Important decision in the
matter of the appeal of the Pueblo de
Taos and the Inhabitants thereof from
the action of the territorial engineer in
approving the application to appropriate the waters of the Rio Hondo stream
in Taos county and from the action of
the territorial engineer in approving
WCTIMS PLAGEQ AT ISO the application of the - Taos Valley PLEADS FAR
Land company to appropriate water
from the Arroyo Seco in Taos county.
Flames Continue to Devastate The decision of the board, which is That and
d

Columbia
Fire Loss Exceeds
Seven Millions

British

Railway
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is Flames Get Beyond Control

Co-Operati-

Elk River Valley -- Impos
sible to Check Them.
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X
Cranbroolc, B. C, Aug. 4.
X
show
received
today
Reports
that the conflagration which X
has been raging in the Elk Riv- - X
or Valley ever since last Sat- - X
day afternoon, continues un- - X
checked. According to careful X
estimates the fire has already X
earned a property loss of $7,- - X
is
500,000 and this
steadily X
growing as the flames makj X
further progress. The fire la be- - X
yond control and unless rain X
cornea, it will have to burn it- - X
X
self out.
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Fire Rages Unchecked.
Fernie, Aug. 4. The great forest
Are that has desolated vast areas and
'
destroyed several towns in this section
of British Columbia, still rages unchecked through the pines and firs of
East Kootenai. The path of charred
stumps and smoking ruins stretches
for nearly fifty miles along the tracks
of the Canadian Pacific railway.
In
some places it is only a mile wide and
In other places nearly ten miles wide.
Only rain can put out the flames and
weeks may pass without a drop of
water. But the worst Is over and the
towns that were spared are full of
hope. Michel is in the greatest danger,
and even here the fire fighters appear
to have the nearest flames under control and unless a high wind arises the
town is safe. Men driven out of Fernie
are drifting back. Nearly five hundred
are camped amid the smoking ruins.
Thus far only forty bodies have been
found in the Fernie district. It is hoped
the entire death roll here may not exceed

.

seventy-five-

.

"

Dead Now Placed at 150.
Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Aug. 4. A
search of the runs at Fernie yesterday
resulted In the finding of twenty bodies
which were almost unrecognizable.
This morning the towns of Hosmer
and Michel are still safe. Cash donations for the relief of sufferers totaling
have been received.
The
$25,000,
railroad lines into Fernie have been
repaired and relief trains are being
rushed in. Fires are still raging in the
bush, but in opposite directions from
the center of population. Men from remote lumber camps continue to arrive
at places of safety and from their reports the loss of life has not been more
than 150. The police at Fernie are In-

vestigating the report that the friends

of five alleged Black Hand suspects
lodged In the Fernie jail started the
fires.
Latest Summary of Disaster.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 4. Following Is a summary of the disaster in the
Elk River Valley up to this morning:
Fernie, entire town destroyed; fifteen to forty killed; property loss,
and 5,000 homeless.
Hosmer, one life lost; residence section burned ; 300 homeless,
damage,
$200,000.

Michel, one life lost and four injured ;
three miles away a town of a thousand
population half burned with loss of
$1,000,000. The people have fled and
no details are obtainable.
Sparwook, a sawmill village, two
killed and a large mill and adjoining
buildings burned with a loss of a
quarter of a million.
Coal Creek, not seriously damaged.
The burned area is now thirty miles
long by five to ten miles wide. 'The
damage to standing timber alone will
reach $2,000,000.

follows:
"The Taos Valley Land company
filed its application No. 125 in the of
fice of the territorial engineer on the
18th day of January, 1908, in which
it applied for the right to divert, store
and use waters of the Rio Hondo
stream in Taos county, New Mexico,
secto an amount of two and one-hal- f
ond feet flow, and an aggregate amount
of 1,000 acre feet storage; and also
on the same date the said Taos Valley
Land company filed Us application No.
126 In said office in which is applied
for the right to divert and store the
waters of Arroyo Seco in said Taos
county, to the amount of two and one- half second feet flow, and an aggregate
of one thousand acre feet storage. The
said applications were duly approved
by the territorial engineer on the 21st
day of April, 1908, after advertising
notice and a hearing.
"The records of the territorial en
gineer's office do not show that any
protest whatever was filed in his office by the appellants with reference
to these two applications, except that
upon a hearing before him on March
28th, 1908, which hearing involved the
approval o said applications Nos. 125
and 126 and also another application
for the appropriation of other waters
in Taos" county, the said Pueblo de
Taos, by its attorney, A. J. Abbott,
filed in the office of the territorial en
gineer an amended protest, alleging
that the construction of the reservoirs
and ditches mentioned in said applications Nos. 125 and 126, without objection by the said Pueblo de Taos,
would tend to cloud and weaken the
title it claimed to certain land which
might be occupied and traversed by

the said reservoirs and'ditches.
"This document does not appear to
have been filed within the time limit
ed by law for the filing of protests
with relation to applications Nos. 125
and 126.

,

.

"In the notice of appearand in the
office of the territorial
engineer on
June 16th, 1908, appellants allege no
grounds of objection to the act of the
territorial engineer appealed from, except that said approval is against the
interests of the appellants and unsatisfactory to them.
"It appears from the statements
made by the attorney for appeallants
at this hearing before the board, that
the only injury to the property rights
of said appellants which might be
caused by the approval of said application would be on account of the oc
cupation or traversing of certain lands
claimed by the appellants, jf the Taos
Valley Land company should construct the reservoirs and ditches mentioned in their applications. It also appeared from the statements of counsel
that they claimed
no right to the waters, by appropria
tion, from the Rio Hondo or the Arroyo
--

Seco.
The board is of the opinion that the
alleged possible Injury on account of
the occupation and traversing of the
lands is not a proper ground for appeal
or for the reversal of the decisions of
the territorial engineer in approving
said applications, for the reason that
the rights of the appellants, if any ex
ist, to the lands in question, are fully
protected by Section 3, Chapter 49,
Laws of 1907, which in effect pro
vides that the right to the use of lands
for such purposes shall be acquired
either by agreement with the owner
thereof or by condemnation proceedings, v
"For the foregoing reasons, the action of the territorial engineer in approving said applications Nos. 125 and
126 is hereby confirmed and said appeal is ordered to be dismissed.
("Signed) CHARLES SPRINGER,
"President, Board of Water Com
missioners."

REPLEVIN CA8E
BRYAN
BEFORE JUDGE M'FIE

CONSIDERING V
FORTHCOMING 8PEECH

The replevin case of Maria Ignacio
Falrview, Lincoln, Aug. 4. W. J.
Ortiz of Ortiz, Colorado, against Nar-clsChaves, of Rio Arriba county, Bryan spent a large portion of this
wherein it Is alleged that 172 ewes and afternoon in conference with J. H.
28 lambs were seized by the sheriff Atwood, national committeeman from
upon an execution Issued to Alvin Kansas, going over the political situa
Quintana, upon a judgment obtained bjj tion in general and his forthcoming
Fred Ortiz against the latter, is be- speech at Topeka, the lattet- part of
ing tried before Judge John R. McFie this month.
today. Catron and Gortner appeared
for the plaintiff and Laughtln and H. F. BOGH RESIGNS
"
AS DEPUTY U. 8. MARSHAL
Renehan for the sheriff and Fred Ortiz.
--

o

-

What

is Needed for
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Re-

turn of Prosperity.

Have Already Burned
Over Vast Area.

-

Captain Fred Fornoff of the terrimounted police thinks that Sergeant Robert Lewis,' stationed in Socorro county, has captured and has in
custody at San Marcial, a colored man,
supposed to be Ollie Goodwin, the al- Icged "Peeping Tom" of Santa Fe.
who made his escape from the police
of this city last Saturday night after
prowling around the premises of Carl
A. Bishop on East Palace avenue.
Captain Fornoff has instructed Sergeant Lewis to have the man's picture
taken and the same will be sent here
If the man in custoj for identification.
C.
dy Uf Goodwin, Sheriff' Charles
Oh-ui
will go to Shu Marcial
and
bring him to this city for a preliminary hearing.
Sergeant Lewis arrested the man on
a description furnished him by Captain Fornoff by wire ,the man being
taken from a southbound train at San
Marcial yesterday.
In case the prisoner is the guilty
party, he will probably receive the full,
penalty of the law.

BY PRIMARY SYSTEM torial
Kansas and Oklahoma For First Time
In History Are Today Making
Selections By This Method.

Topeka, Kans., Aug. 4. For the first
time in the history of the state the
voters of Kansas are today selecting
their candidates at a state-widpri
mary and each political
party will
nominate a ticket from United States
senator down to constable. Four tic
kets are in the field, namely, Republican. Democratic, Socialist and Prohibi
tionist... There U no poju!i't ticket for
the first time since 1890. They decided
not to nominate.
Oklahoma Also Voting.
Guthrie, Okla.. Aug. 4. Oklahoma
for the first time is today choosing
candidates for political offices by the
primary system.
e

YOUNG MAN KICKED "
TO DEATH BY HORSE

8,000 SHOPMEN STRIKE
Miller, a young man about
ON CANADIAN

Everett
years old. employed at Dudrow's
saw mill, east of the city, was accident
ally killed there early this morning.
While particulars are meager It is said
that death was caused by a kick from
a horse. A messenger was sent to the
city immediately after the accident
for Undertaker L. F. Montenie, who
left for the saw mill to bring the body
to the city where It will be prepared
for burial.
The deceased came here recently
from Spiro, Oklahoma, where a sister
resides. In answer to a telegram, notifying her of the fatal accident, she
wired to ship the body to Spiro for
burial. This will be done tomorrow.
21

The board of county commissioners
met In special session last night for
the purpose of appointing a working
committee to take charge of the Santa
Fe county exhibit at the Sixteenth Na
tional Irrigation Congress and International Industrial Exposition, which is
to be held at Albuquerque. This committee is to get together an exhibit
from this county. It is to meet at the
call of the chairman.
On motion of Commissioner
Jose
Ortiz y Pino,
L. Bradford
Prince was appointed chairman of the
committee and on motion of Chairman I. Sparks, Judge John R. McFie
was unanimously
selected
as
of said committee. On motion of Commissioner Jose Inez Rolbal
R. L. Baca was selected as secretary
of the committee.
Commissioner Rolbal moved that the
following persons compose the committee besides the officers above mentioned, who shall have charge of the
exhibit of Santa Fe county at the Irrigation Congress:
A. Dockweiler, Tesuque; Benito
,
W. A. Brown, of Cerrillos;
H. A.
Case, of San Pedro: R. A. Marble, of
Stanley; Arthur Sellgman, Arthur
Boyle. Marcelino Garcia, J. S. Cande-lario- .
T. P. Gable, Paul A. F. Walter,
Dr. .1. II. Sloan, A. H. Broadhead, David
Miller, Nathan Salmon,
M. A. Otero, William Gregg. A. Spiegel-berg- ,
Mauricio Gomez, B. F. Panky, W.
M. Tabor and Charles C. Closson.
I.
Upon the motion of Chairman
Sparks, Mayor Jose D. Sena was se
lected as treasurer and chairman of
the finance committee to be selected
by the executive committee appointed.
I. Sparks, chairman of the board of
county commissioners, said he was desirous that Santa Fe county should
a splendid showing at Albu
make
querque and he hopes that every person who has the welfare and future
of the city and county at heart, will
exert their utmost energies to assist
the committee selected in securing an
exhibit that will be second to none In
the big fair. Mr. Sparks has also noti
fied the chairman of the committee to
get the members together as soon as
possible so as to organize the different
working committees and to take such
steps as the committee may see fit and
proper to make the exhibit of tfiis county a success.
The board adjourned subject to the
call of the chairman.
n

Aberdeen, Wash., Aug. 4. A care- Omaha, Neb, Aug. 4 "What we
want is
and rationalism," Jess traveler threw a lighted match
said Edward H. Harriman. as he sat into the underbrush and started a
in his prhate car at the Uiion Pacific forest fire twelve miles from Hoquiam
station In this city this morning. At yesterday. It was quickly beyond conChicago yesterday the heat was so trol and swept over ten thousand
inense that Mr. Harriman had to leave acres of slashings, on which were pilon account of his stomach going back 'ed fifteen million feet of cut timber.
on him. He was half sick this morn- H now threatens to destroy the loging, but said he would be all right in ging camps of the Polsom lagging
a couple of days. He left for the West company, the Shaw and Nelson and
at 9:30 o'clock. Asked when the rail the Stockweli lagging company. Fourroads would resume building opera- teen thousand acres of green timber
tions in the West, Mr. Harriman said; lie in the path of the flames and there
"Whenever the revenues warrant it. In no hope of saving it unless the wind
work will be resumed. Although the dies down. A thousand men are fightrevenues have shown an increase in ing the Are but are unable to check it.
the last two or three months, they are The loss will exceed $250,000.
not to be compared with those of two
or three years ago. We are. however, CAPTURE ALLEGED
doing some building in Nebraska and
"PEEPING TOM"
Wyoming."
Harriman was joined at Omaha by
General Counsel Lovett, of the Harri Believed Sergeant Robert Lewis of
man lines, who went West with him.
Mounted Police Has Ollie Goodwin,
Badly Wanted Negro, in Custody.

CHOOSING CANDIDATES

NO, 147

PACIFIC

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Aug. 4. Orders
were issued today at noon by the executive committee of the Canadian Pacific Shopmen's Union calling a strike
of the shop mechanics over the entire
system tomorrow. The order will be
obeyed by eight thousand men.
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
CONTINUES DULL

ZEPPELIN'S AIR
SHIP II SUCCESS

Started on Record
Breaking Flight

Today
TO

STAY

0P24

HOURS

Circles Church Towers and
is Made to Do Other Fancy
Stunts By Pilot.

Konstanz, Germany, Aug. 4. The
weather was perfect this morning
when at 6:30 o'ctoek, Count Zeppelin's
great airship rose over the lake to a
height of 100 foot and after describing
a magnificent circle,
proceeded in a
bee-lin- e
for this city, arriving at 0:55
o'clock. The airship continued on its
way and In another hour had covered
15 kilometers and was over
Schaff- hausen.
From i hat iioint the airship con
tinued along the ttiver Rhine to Basle.
The plan now is to continue to May- ence along the Rhine and from there
return to Metz, cross over to Stuttgart
and return to Frledrichshafen about
7 o'clock tomorrow
morning.
Making a Grand Flight.
Strassburg, Aug., 4. Count Zeppe
lin's airship was sighted from Strass-burIt
early this afternoon.
appeared to be going at a rate of 40 miles
an hour. It circled the groat church
tower, moving slowly at an elevation
a little above the tower. Great crowds
which filled the streets, shouted their
approval. The airship then laid its
course straight down the Rhine.
Airship Sailing Smoothly.
Mayence, Aug. 4. The Zeppells air
ship passed over this city 20 minutes
before 3 o'clock this afternoon.
The
entire population turned out and loudly cheered the aeronaut. A card was
dropped from the airship which read:
"We are driving smoothly in the di
rection of Worms." (Signed) Zeppelin.
Has Traveled 216 Miles.
Mayence, Aug. 4. Tlw Zeppelin airship was sighted here at 3:30 o'clock
this afternoon. It has now traveled
261 miles at an average speed of 29
miles an hour, including maneuvering.
Breakdown Stops Plight.
Oppeuheim, Aug. 4. The Zeppelin
AUTO PLUNGES
airship, owing to a defect in one of
its motors, landed on an Island In the
OVER PRECIPICE middle of the Rhine near here at 6
o'clock this evening.
U. S.. Attorney and Bride Have Mira
culous Escape From Horrible
AUGUST USUALLY
Death.
Lu-jan-

New York, Aug. 4.U. S. District
Attorney Baker of Washington, who
government
successfully
prosecuted
land frauds In the Northwest, and his
bride of two months, together with
several friends, had a narrow escape
from death today.
While an automobile In which they
were traveling was running down a
sharp hill on Walnut mountain, near
Liberty, New York, the machine got
beyond control and plunged over a
precipice nearly 300 feet in height.
That all were not instantly killed is
considered miraculous.
All were injured, but none serious
iy.

y

A RAINY MONTH
Meteorological Data for Past Thirty-fouYears Warrants This
Prediction.

r

The rains will continue during this
month, if August is to maintain the
average of 2.39 inches of precipitation
of the past 34 years that the local
weather bureau has been gathering
meteorological data at Santa Fe. The
greatest precipitation for the month
was in 1881, when 6.28 inches of rain
fell in August. The least was .36 of
an inch In 1889. The greatest amount
of precipitation recorded In any 24
consecutive hours was 2.02 inches and
1893. The
19,
occurred on August
mean temperature of August for the
was 68 degrees; the
past 34 years
warmest August was that of 1879,
with an average
temperature of 72
was that of 1894,
coldest
the
degrees;
with an average of 64 degrees. The
highest temperatureever recorded in
Santa Fe was noted on August 9, 1878
and was 97 degrees. The lowest temperature for August was 40 degrees
on August 31, 1882. The earliest date
for killing frost was September 25,
1889; but the average date for the
first killing frost was October 19. The
average humidity for the month has
been 47 per cent; at 6 a. m., 59 per
cent; at 6 p. m., 35 per cent. The prevailing winds have been from the
southeast; the average velocity 5.9
miles per hour; and the highest velocity in August, 40 miles per hour
from the east on August 12, 1875.

Boston, Aug. 4. The business of the
local wool market continues to consist
ENTITLED TO ALMOST A
largely of samplings. Prices, however,
MILLION ACRES OF LAND
hold steady. There has been a slight
demand for medium fleeces.
Other
Territorial Land Commissioner Rolines continue dull.
VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE
bert P. Ervien has figured and totalled
OCCURS IN ALGERIA
the number of acres for which the terKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
ritory of New Mexico is entitled in lieu
MEET AT ST. LOUIS selections for common school lands.
Constantine, Algeria, Aug. 4. A violent earthquake was experienced here
The list is as follows:
this morning. It lasted several seconds
St. Louts, Aug. 4. With more than
Indian reservations created previous
and did great damage. No people were 1,000 -- visitors and delegates present to donation of lands to territoryy,
killed here but it Is reported that a the twenty-sixtacres.
annual national connumber of lives were lost in nearby vention of the Knights of Columbus
Unsurveyed sections In forest retowns.
opened here today.
serves, 184,405.18 acress.
Land grants and pueblos, 501,091.40
acres.
Military reserves, 8,727.32 acres.
Loss on account of rivers, mining
SENATOR ALLISON
claims, etc., as established in surveys,
1,232.04 acres.
Portions of school sections which
have been patented, 17,090.23 acres.
Military timber reserve in Mora
county, 1,920,00 acres.
RESULTS OF CUBAN
ELECTIONS IN DOUBT
Total number of acres involved,
934,680.04.
Dubuque, la., Aug. 4. United States the United States Senate to succeed
Havana, Aug. 4. Three days after
for the
Senator William B. Allison, senior sen- James Harlan, Republican,
PRINT
BLUE
MAPS
OF
term
closing of the polls in the provincial
beginning March 4, 1873, and "
ator from this state, died here at 1:45
PAJARITO CLIFF DWELLINGS and municipal elections the results are
was
in 1878, 1884
1890 and
p. m., today of heart failure. The end 1902. His term
still doubtful, the only salient facts beof service in the Unitcame without warning.
conservative
'
Blue print maps of the Pajarito ing the
unexpected
ed States Senate,' had he lived, would
Cliff Dwellers' Park have been receiv- strength through the island and the
have expired March 3, 1909.
Chairman of Committee on Appropria-tlons- . ed in Santa Fe from Herbert Cornell corresponding weakness of the partis- An Ohioan By Birth.
of the University of Colorado at ans of Senor Zayas, the political leadWilliam Boyd Allison was born at
- Ashtabula
on
Senator
Allison was chairman of the Boulder, who spent last summer In er in the last revolution. The indicaOhio,
county,
Perry,
March 2, 1828. He was educated at the Senate committee on appropriations Santa Fe and made several trips to tions now point toward
The map Is a of fusion of the Zayaists and Miguel-ist- s
Western Reserve
Ohio, and a member of the following Import- - the Cliff Dwellings.
College,
I mil.. - large one and gives the wagon roads,
as the only hope of successfully
nAinnlll.. a31glllIlt?lUS.-. AUU111UUstudied law and practiced in Ohio un- ion
caul, VUIUIUIIICO
til" he removed to Iowa In 1857, He al Accommodations for the Library of trails, canons, location of the com- opposing the conservative vote in the
served on the staff of the governor of Congress; Finance; Oraginzation, Con munal houses and other details and presidential election In December.
Iowa and aided in organizing volun- duct and Expenditures of the Execu- data. One of the maps will be placed Everything connected with the voting
teers In the beginning of the war for tive Departments; University of the on the walls of the postofflce lobby. ' passed oft quietly, there- being no disorder at the polls.1:
the suppression of the rebellion; was United States.
,
life-lonThirty-eighthg
ReIn
Senator Allison was a
elected a representative
the
Legal blanks both English, and
Thirty-ninth- ,
Subscribe for" the Dally New Mexi
Fortieth and
publican and was one of the conserva- Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
can and get the bows.
Congresses, and was elected to tive leaders of that tarty in Iowa,
Printing company.
u
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GEORGE A. PETTIBONE
V SUCCUMBS TO OPERATION
Denver, Aug. 4 George A, Pettibone,
acquitted with W. D. Haywood for the
murder of former Governor
Frank
Steunenberg of Idaho, died here last
night of cancer after an operation.

H. F.
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug.
Bogh, for some time past a deputy
United States Marshal, under U. S.
Marshal C, M. Foraker, has resigned
to become office manager of the Water Supply company In this city. Marshal Foraker has not as yet appointed a
successor to Bogh.
4.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
"'"The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
(UNION

THE REPUBLICAN

NATIONAL TICKET.

William Howard Taft, of Ohio
James Schoolcraft Sherman, of New York

For President
For
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ENTIRELY TOO WEAK
vote catchers used by
the
are
Many
party.
the territorial Democratic
Many are their methods to delude the
public when they go fishing for suckers. Some of these methods are so
subtle as to make It difficult to see the
lie beneath. One of the Democratic
seen
so easily
claims la however
even
bait
be
to
as
poor
very
through
for suckers; it is in fact ho lucid that
they must have been asleep when they
first started a bunco game so poorly
framed as to be an insult to the intelligence of the voters of New Mexico. The New Mexican refers to the
election
the last
that
charge
was stolen
the delegateship
for
that Lar- the Republicans
by
razolo should occupy the position that
Hon. W. H. Andrews has filled so
greatly to the benefit of the people of
LARRAZOLO

the territory. That the fact that
drews not Larrazolo has filled that position is a matter of good luck for the
people of the territory few outside of
those disappointed in the fat jobs they
were to secure through the election
of their candidate can deny.
Let us for the sake of argument
trace out the logical conclusion of
this statement against a man who has
labored zealously and well for the best
interests of the territory.
Years have passed since the election
that made Andrews delegate, and this
is a law abiding country where the
laws are administered not by the rope
and the funeral pyre of Judge Lynch.
but in accord with the constitution of
the United States and the highest
code of justice that has been drafted
in the history of the world, and
through judges who realize their great
responsibility as guardians of the law.
Larrazolo knows that the courts of the
land are ever open to his case; but he
also knows that no oratory but facts,
not hot air but evidence, is what an
American court of law requires as a
basis for its decision.
If, as Larrazolo and his backers say,
there were many election frauds comAn-

mitted on election day, November 6th,
were these alleged offenses
not brought before grand juries, indictments found against the perpetrators and they brought to trial and
punished? In addition it is well known
that Larrazolo filed a. contest against
Delegate W. H. Andrews, contesting
the right of the latter to the office of
delegate, but he failed to bring the
case before the committee on elections
of the House of Representatives andi
have it tried upon its merits. That
means that he has no belief in the justice of his appeal and fears it would
be decided against him, as it is based
upon falsity and untruthfulness.
Did Larrazolo use these methods
of redress
to every
open
citizen of .the United
States? No!
This is the question
Why not?
that the Democrats dodge in their usual greasy method of avoiding the
great issues to drop to the plane of
the personal. They know their case is
unprovable and like that of the ostrich who hides his head In the sand
are their tactics, the only difference
being that they have not got the sand
and Instead use a very poor substitute
in putting the English language to a
use for which it was Sever intended,
that of using it to hide their meaning, so that when one wishes to figure
out their present policies all he gets
is a pain in the head. One can easily
tell what Mr. Andrews stands for as
It Is measurable not In words, but In
dollars and cents in the pockets of
the people of the territory; but to try
to understand what the Democrat of
many, many words stands Tor is to invite a dizzy feeling in the head. He is
all things to all men and when his doctrines fashioned to the varying hour,
and various places are put together,
he appears to be for and against everything.
Is there a man of broad views in the
territory who believes that Mr. An
drew was elected by fraud? Larrazolo
knows that he lost the delegateship,
not by fraud, but by the will of the
people of the territory, expressed at
the polls. The people of the territory
know that they want none of him
twice they have said it and they are
waiting only for the coming November
to even more emphatically
express
themselves.
Is it not a poor admission on the
part of the Democrats of New Mexico,
that the 'brilliant legal light who is,
they claim, fitted to act for the territory at this most important time in Its
history could not keep Andrews from
stealing the delegateship out of his
back yard. He claims the ability to
wrestle statehood from the, Congress
of the United States better than a man
who has been the strongest advocate
of statehood for years and who has
1906, why

been a politician with a following for
years. If they gave him New Mexican
statehood what assurance can the
Democrats give the people that some
body would not steal it from him before he got west of the Mississippi?
There are too many confidence men
In the United States to let a man who
will let his political rival occupy a
position that by rights belongs to himself without seeking redress, carry
with him anything so valuable as New
The logical con
Mexico statehood.
clusion of the Democratic contention,
n this particular, is that their candi'
date is too weak to stand up for his
own rights, let alone being too weak
to stand in the council chambers of
the nation, in the gathering place of
strong men, to grapple for the great
boon of statehood for New Mexico.

Apparently the people of the Pearl
of the Antillies have concluded to be
good and the recent elections for state
officers of the republl cpassed off quietly and peacefully. Upon the whole it
Is said "that
the men who were
offices of
the
to fill
chosen
the republic are as good as could
be obtained. This may be the case
but judging by the history of that
for the past two hundred years
and judging by the character, temperament and the experiences of its inhabitants, it is hard to believe that the
recent peaceable campaigns and elections just held really mean permanency, stability and a safe and sane
government for the isle.
the
the
situation,
Discussing
Post, thoroughly postWashington
is of the
ed
and
Independent,
opinion that for the second time the
Cubans are about to try their hand for
self government. On the eve of the
conGovernor
elections
Magoon
indications
on
the
them
gratulated
they have given recently of their increased capacity for governing themselves.
So far so good. Cuba has Indeed responded to the training and instruction
she has had from the hands of the
She has Improved
United States.
her last fiasco. Gen
since
measurably
eral contentment, order and activity
have reigned without apparent disturb
ance on the Island, and the usual mush
room crop of juntas, cliques and gingerbread generals has failed to mature
during the past two years. But one
swallow doesn't make a summer, i.nd
one little era of harmony and prosperi
ty, beneath the commanding eye of a
superior force, doesn't make a self- controlled nation. It remains to be seen
if Cuba can mark out her course and
upon it pursue the even tenor of her
way when American control has been
withdrawn.
The United States promised Cuba Its
independence, and it is the national
will
policy to keep its word. Cuba
have a second chance at running its
own business, and this government
will not interfere until called upon or
until its own Interests make interven
Hon necessary for the sake of peace
and harmony. However, the past of
the little island gives no assurance
that this undisturbed independence will
last long. Cuba has imbibed the splr
it of the Latin republics, and all its
ideals are individual instead of nation
al. We will hope whh due fervency
that Cuba may become her own mis
tress and remain so; but we believe
that it will not be very long before
she will be calling upon the United
States to help her settle the disputes
between her several spoiled factions,
Governor Magoon's congratulation to
those whom he has served and also
controlled was a nice word of en
It probably made the
couragement.
Cubans feel good, and possibly did
them good. But it is to be suspected
that Governor Magoon, more than any.
one else, has his reasonable doubts
about the ability of the Cubans to take
care of themselves. It would be sur
prising If he did not feel that, sooner
or later, In spite of all promises on
our part and all honest attempts on
the part of the Cubans to conduct their
own affairs, we will have to bind them
forever to us by annexation.
d

IN
INCREASE
POSTOF
FICES IN NEW MEXICO.
The annual Postoffice Guide, which
has just come from the press, shows
New Mexico has 570 postofflces, a gain
of 75 in one year and of 200 in six
years. Of the 570 postofflces In the
territory 245 are money order offices;
1, Albuquerque, is of the first class, 6
are second class, namely, Roswell, Raton, Santa Fe, East Las Vegas, Silver
City and Tucumcari, ranking in the
order named, and 23 are third class,
matoing 30 presidential postofflces, the
third class offices being: Alamogordo,
Carlsbad, Las Cruces, Demlng, Las Vegas, Portales, Artesla, Clayton, Dawson,. Texlco, Gallup, Carrlzozo, Melrose, Mesllla Park, Santa Rosa, Socorro, Elida, Estancla Nara Visa, Farm-ingfoLordsburg, Hagerman and San
Marcial, ranking In the order named.
The remaining 540 offices are of the
fourth class, but many of them are
rapidly approaching in their stamp
sales the presidential class.'
Quay
county leads with 53 offices, two of
them presidential. Roosevelt is second
with 42 offices, three of tliem presidential; leading all counties In the latter respect. Socorro Is third with 33
offices, two of them presidential; San
Miguel fourth with 32 offices, two of
them presidential; and Rio Arriba and
Union counties fifth with 31 offices
however,
each, none of the former,
one
and
of the " latter,
presi- THE ADMIRAL PUSH OF ROSWELL
The sum of $60,000 has been so far
All of the other coundential.
raised
ofby the public spirited and pro
30
ties have
less than
fices each and rank as follows; Grant gressive property owners of Roswell
28, two above fourth class; Colfax 25, for a subscription of $100,000, which
two of them presidential; Lincoln 25, has been asked in order to secure the
one of them presidential; Dona Ana building of the Altus, Roswell and El
22, two of them presidential; Guada- Paso railroad from Altus, Oklahoma to
Inlupe 21, one of them presidential; El Paso, Texas, via Roswell. The
more
dications
that
the
are
$40,000
Chaves 20, two of them presidential;
Otero 19, one of them presidential; that Is necessary will be forthcoming
Valencia 19, none presidential; San before the end of the month and it is
Juan 19, one presidential; Taos, 19, understood that this bonus and thd
none presidential; Santa Fe 18, one right of way from the Texas line
presidential; Sandoval 18, none presi- through New Mexico also to be given
dential;; Mora 18, none presidential; in the consideration will Insure the
Torrance 15, one presidential; Sierra building of the road which will give
be13, none presidential;
McKinley 11. a short eastern connection
the
sea
and
Roswell
one presidential; Eddy 11, two presi- tween
Roswell
Considering what
dential; Bernalillo 10, one presidential; board.
Luna coming last with 11 offices, one has already accomplished it is not too
five
of them being above the fourth class. much to prophecy that within
ears it will be one of the hrgest and
The growth in the number of postofflces as well as the per cent of Increase most populous cities in the Southwest.
of the postal income of the older of- Push, public spirit, loyalty to home Infices, the past two years, has been terests, standing together for the innothing short of marvelous and not an- terests of the city and bouncing the
other commonwealth in that time has knockers count a good deal as is demshown as great an Increase either rel onstrated In the case of tho city of
Roswell.
atively or absolutely as has New

GREAT

federal law prohibits corporations
from contributing to campaign funds
of those seeking federr1 office.
No
committee having in charge the po
litical fortunes of candidates for the
Presidency and Congress dare ac
cept corporation contributions, be they
from insurance, railroad or other corporations.
In
consequence,
the campaign of 1908 will go into
history as the cheapest and dullest
campaign for many a year and all this
wrangle over publicity of campaign
contributions is feally idle, at least,
as far as corporation political contributions go, for It is against these and
not gifts from Individuals that the
public warfare has been directed.
A

The Andrews band wagon Is filling.
Well pq.sted politicians give him a
vote of 117 on the first ballot for dole-gatto Congress in the territorial convention on August the 18th next and
the indications are that wlUi'r. tne
next ten days more votes will come
to him.

Professional Carls
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

TffE FIRST flATIOpL

.

MAX FROST

New Mexico
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico,
In 1870
Established
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,

G. W. PRICHARD

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases

before the Territorial Supreme court
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

Assistant Cashier
Capital Stock, $150,000.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN

Surplus and

undivided Profits, $63,600.

Attorney-at-La-

New Mexico

Las Cruces

Transacts

A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-

District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico
Demlng

Surveyor

;

Its

branches.

Loans

three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberrl treatment In all respects, as Is consistent

of

Land

Offices.

New Mexico

Las Cruces,

all

foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate"

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and
Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
S.

banking business in

Its customers.. Buys and sells domestic and

EDWARD C. WA E

General and U.

a general

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.

In the District and Su
Prompt and careful
preme Courts.
attention .riven to all business.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,

Practice

A. B. RENEHAN

THE PALME

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts; Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office In Catron block.
New Mexico

Santa Fe,

PTEL

WILLIAM VAUGHN Propt.

CHARLES F. EASLEY

(Late Surveyor General.)

One of the Best Hotels in the West

Attorney-at-La-

Land and Mining business a specialty.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
w
't
f i r

I

Mirgc aampie Kooms tior commercial

GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice In the District Court and
Courts of the Territory.
Supreme
Prompt attention given to all business.
New Mexico
Lincoln County,

Santa Fe, Few Mexico.

.

travelers.

Washington Avenue
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAH

FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney-at-La-

District Attorney For Second Judicial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court In Washington.
New Mexico

Albuquerque,

INCOME 6t GABLE.

HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-

PfiopmuTons.

the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
Las Cruces
New Mexico

Practice

In

MARK

B.

Postal Telegraph Off ice
Commodious Sample fyKms
Long Distance Telephone Station

THOMPSON

Attorney-at-La-

District Attorney Eighth District.
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
Las Cruces,
New Mexico

Steam Heated: Electric

Short Crder Department Open Day and

Lighted. Every Room

a Good One,

HARVIE DUVAL.

Might,
PRKSS

THK BUTTON

VK 1)0 THK MOST,

Attorney-at-La-

Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex
clusively. Practice in all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special attention to perfecting titles and organ
izing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlin Block.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico

Hotel Coronado

r

H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney-at-La-

Practices In the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:

of the Most Un

r

Cafe.

Mate Skurt JMer nestaflrimfs

OPEN FROM

in 'Ar f!itT
.
. w.-- j

I

I

5,30 in the morning to I a. m.

CENTRAL LOCATION.

CATRON AND GORTNER

Prices, are Reasonable

Attorneys anu Counsellors at Law

Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
.
L. O. FULLEN

New Mexico
Roswell,
WILLIAM M'KEAN
Attorney
Mining au Land Law.
Taos,
New Mexico

in

Everthirjg

the season

K. C.

,

Meats always on hand

Raima in connection,

Attorney-a-La-

District Attorney Ninth District
Office over First National Bank.

1

G.

r,0c and & up Hot Cold Water Baths,
Eleetriete4 lights every room good one,
LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
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t-Law

ROSWELL,
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NEW MEXICO.

"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Array Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Academic
course, preparing young
Through
ia en for college or for business life.
Great
amount of'opon air work. Healthlets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
in the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or snow during session.
Eleven Offlcers'and instructors, all graduates from , star dard eastern colleges. Ten

I

M

bui dings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
O, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps Whltej
Treasurer; W; M. Atkinson Secretary, and W.
a MynFA

For particulars and

Illustrated

catalogue

address.
JAP. W. WILL80N,

COL.

Architect.
specifications
on. Address: Rooms
Building.
Cast Las Vegas,

MM

New Mexico Military Institute

2--

Plans,

&

New Mexico

Socorro,

JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexican Print
The Independence
party of the
Company.
United States has been fully launched, ing
Santa Fe
New Mexico
has nominated candidates for the
OSTEOPATHY
and
presidency and
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
adopted a platform which contains
treats
acute
and
some planks that will appeal to cer
Successfully
tain voters. Well posted observers of chronic diseases without drugs or
public events predict that the ticket medicines. No charge for consultaof the party will poll a stronger vote tion. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
than is now expected, either by the Hours; 2 m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
CONY T. BROWN
Republican or Democratic
campaign
managers. It is safe to assume that
Mining Engineer.
more votes, however, will come to the
Secretary and Treasurer New MexiIndependence party from the Demo co School of Mines.
cratic party than' from the Republican Socorro,
New Mexico
If the Independence party receives a
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.'
fair percentage of the 15,000,000 or
Territorial Engineer.)
(Late
16,000,000 votes which it is expected
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
will be polled November the third,
next for presidential electors, it Is and Bridge Building.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
likely to be quite an' important factor
e7w71art
in the 1912 election.
The Repuhllcans o San Juan county, In the northwest corner of the territory and of Grant, in the southwest
corner, have declared for Andrews ns
their choice as the Republican candiCondate for delegate to the Sixty-firs- t
gress. The Republican party of New
Mexico by a great majority is declaring in favor of the nomination of Delegate Andrews on August 18th, next.
If nominated, the candidate will make
a strong and efficient campaign, never
fear.

BAJVIj

OF 8 A NT A FE.

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe

e

In many counties In New Mexico the
present primary system is a humbug.
This Is so apparent that It needs no
further discussion. The next legislative
assembly will be asked and strongly
urged to enact a primary, election law.
The tjlme for this action has arrived.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1908.

M.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN", SANTA FE,

Superintendent.

and supervisi6 and 6 Pioneer
New Mexico

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in "uny of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. Wn
have all the facilities fo rturnlng out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies in Jhe. West.

1!

'

FHEN in need of any- - j
V V thing on Earth ttv a I
NEW MfcJUUAN WAN

I

AD.

It will positively bririQ results

r

TUESDAY,

AUGUST 4, 1908.

NEW MEXICO REPORTS
VOLUME NUMBER 13

Arc You on Good Terms
With Your Stomach?

Just Issued From Press of New Mexican Printing Company Essential
to Every Attorney.
Volume 13, of the reports ot cases
suargued and determined In the
now
Is
Mexico
New
of
court
preme
memready for distribution among the
bers of the bar. No law library In New
Mexico Is complete without It and to
the practicing attorney It is absolutely
necessary. Justices of the peace, U. S.
commissioners, court officials and all
In
Interested
are
who
others
of
the law,
the interpretation
especially the New Mexico law,
by the highest court of the territory,
should have the volume at their elbow. It ii compiled by Judge A. J.
Abbott, the supreme court reporter,
end federal attorney for the Pueblo
Indians, and his experience on the
bench, as practicing attorney and as
the author of previous volumes of Reports, assures that volume 13 has been
carefully edited and Indexed. The typographical work and binding Is by
the New Mexican Printing company
which is being complimented upon the
fact that It is the best printed and
best bound volume of New Mexico Reports thus far Issued. The price per
volume, $2.70, is lower than that ot
any previous volume. To this 30 cents
should be added for postage, if volume
Is ordered by mail. The edition is limited and orders will be filled In the
sequence of their receipt

Abuse it
and you 11 find there's a limit. When the limit
is reached, the stomach must rest. Kodol rests it.

That Is what Kodol is for. The stomach cannot stop work ; If It did you would stop existing.
It cannot even take a vacation and "rest up"
except when it has Kodol to assist it.
Very likely you never gave a thought to how
hard your stomach works. Most people don't until
they have to. Sometimes, though, it cost less to
do a little thinking before one has to.
of the ancients rested at
Even the galley-slav- e
intervals. But the stomach of modern man works
harder than the galley-slavand it never rests
e,

of itself.

Kodol, of course, will

rest the stomach, but

that is something nature didn't
now-a-da-

Fieople

provide for. If
lived the way nature intended,
have been necessary to provide for it.

But they don't that's the trouble.
Better keep on good terms with your stomach,
If you can. Your health depends absolutely upon
the perfect performance of the stomach's function. Ever think of that or why it is true?
The human body is composed of certain chemical elements. These are combined to form substances such as fat, protein, carbohydrates, mineral matter and water.

The food we eat is composed of exactly these
elements. The stomach must disintegrate this
food and correctly apportion it to the needs of the
system. Looks like a lot of work for the stomach,
doesn't It? No wonder It occasionally needs
Kodol to help it do this.
The person who has the kind of a stomach that
can do its own work continuously, without assistance has a good deal to be thankful for. Most
people haven't that kind. That is why they require Kodol.

company.

ijiyAMous Falstaff beer

KRICK
HENRY
Sole Agent for

TERRITORIAL NEWS NOTES

Home grown roasting ears are now
on
the market at Portales.
And Ail Kinds of Mineral Waters.
Eleven marriage licenses were issued last week by Probate Clerk E. II.
Sweet, of Socorro county.
Any Flavor you Dsslrs
A cantaloupe association has been
Orders Filled for Any Amount. Mail Ordirs organized at Dexter, with John Clem-men- s
will Receive Prompt Attention.
as president and A. V. Hair, as
secretary The association has ordered
Phone 38.
a car load of crates.
Bedford Forest Camp, Confederate
Santa Fe. N.
onttzuma Avenue- Veterans, will hold its annual reunion
at Portales,
Roosevelt
county, on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September 17th, 18th and 19th.
E. A. Priest and Son, of Portales,
hav-- received a new lot of type and a
job press .and are getting out an issue
of the Herald this week for the first
time since the recent fire.
The teachers' normal institute for
San Miguel county is in session at Las
Vegas. The Bernalillo county teachers'
Institute convened at Albuquerque yesterday. The Lincoln county teachers
will attend the institute at Albuquer
que.
"Hark! what is that. Only the beautiful songster warbling forth his song
of welcome to the many, prospectors
who come for homes in lovely New
Mexico," poetically remarks the Portales Draw, correspondent of the Por
tales Times.
The recent rains have brought a few
m inn mi j ducks in on the irrigation ditches near

SODA WATER,

0J0 CAUEJUTE HOT

SPRIJSGS.

Thee celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
, miles west of
Dwelling!, twenty-fiv-e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-ancStation, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters. Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
4try dry and delightful the entire year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and
tourists. People suffering from Con
sumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted. These

Francisco

they have?
A
correspondent

of
Buchanan,
Guadalupe county, writes the New
Mexican that during the recent drouth
in that section many homeseekers who
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
had settled there became discouraged
.
Garnets
Gems
and Other
Opals Turquoise,
and every day saw several leaving for
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lint.
their former homes, but that since the
July and August rains commenced, this
.outflow has stopped and many who
left are now returning.
L Work was commenced last week on
200-tosmelter at Socorro. The
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING , the
capacity of the smelter as originally
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
planned was doubled Just before the
INO and ENLARGING. Mail Order Given Prompt i work was
begun. A full fledged strike
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
I was
Inaugurated among the workmen
ROWLAND A DEWIY COMPANY,
of the smelter last Wednesday,
but
111 t. Broatfway, Las Aniilts, Can
the matter of wages was satisfactorily

Indian and (Deiicen Wares
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Curios

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
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August time tells on the nerves.
But that spiritless, no ambition feeling can be easily and quickly altered
by taking what is known by druggists
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Within 48 hours after beginning
to use the Restorative improvement
will be noticed. Of course, full health
will not immediately return. The gain
however, will surely follow. And best
of all, you will realize and feel your
strength and ambition as it is returning. Outside influences depress first
the "inside nerves' 'then tho stomach,
heart and kidneys will usually fail.
Strengthen these failing nerves with
Dr. Shoop's Restorative and see how
quickly health will be yours again.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

OUR FLAG
OTTO RETSCH,

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
FLAT

ROAD SYSTEMS FOR
NATIONAL FORESTS
Con-

(Forest Service Bulletin.)
The office of public roads of the department of agriculture is to
with the forest service in drawing up
plans for comprehensive systems of
roads and trails on National Forests.
For the last two years Congress has
provided funds for permanent improvements on National Forests, and a large
part of the money thus made available NEW
has been and is being used for road
and trail building. This amount is too
small,

however,

in comparison

Proprietor

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP

;

OPENING
jt?i'

Department of Agriculture to
With Forest Service in
structing Same.

to

STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A. T. & S. F. Cut-Of- f
for the distribution of
of
the
and
the
short route to thu
having
easy
advantage
freight,
grades
East and West ,and airect communication with all points In the Territory.
is open. SurWholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-Of- f
rounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexteo. The
geographical tenter of Torrance county and of New Mexico. The water
S. F. short line through New Mexico, Willard Is
point on the great A. T.
a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the map. For information
call or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, RfcAL ESTATE,..
Willard, New Mexico.

settled and work went on without any
further interruption and it is contemplated to have the plant ready for business in ninety days.
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the total area of the forests, to make
possible more than a very small beginning. With thicker settlement and increasing use of the forests, good roads
will become more and more a crying

necessity.

The object of securing the help of
office of Good Roads is to make the
work take the line that will not. merely serve temporary convenience, but
also count for most In the end. By
building each year with reference to
a carefully worked-- i ut plan the danger
of indirected effort will be escaped.
During, the present summer an engineer of the office 6f roads will go over the ground on several of the forests
and draw up plans which will be sub
mitted to the forester, and will serve
to guide subsequent work. Where the
roads planned for cannot be built,
trails will, so far as possible, be made
to follow the courses laid out, with the

the

expectation that later they will be converted into roads.
The roads, trail?, telephone lines and
fire lines already constructed on National Forests are proving of great
value both in the work of Are protection and in serving the convenience of
the public. The further this work can
be carried the greater will be the use
fulness of the forests to the surrounding regions.

OWE!
The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
oerson without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
roller- bookcase made. Fitted with
bearing doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes' adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for. catalog 105 with interior
views showing airajigfiiaeoUDjibrary .parlor, etc.
non-bindin- g,

Faithful Friend.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
it was first introduced to;he public In
1872, and have never found one instance where a cure was not speedily
effected by its use. I have been a commercial traveler for eighteen years,
and never start out on a trip without
this, by faithful friend," says H. S.
Nichols of Oakland, Ind. Ter, When
a man has used a remedy for thirty-fivyears he knows its value and is
competent to speak for it. For sale by
all druggists.
A
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Every druggist knows our guarantee is good
The dollar bottle contains 2H times as much
as the fifty cent bottle. Kodol is made at the
laboratories of E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

the success of Socorro county second
annual fair, let him take note of the
two important facts that the subscriptions for the promotion of the enterprise have already reached the comfortable sum of $2,060, and that the
ladles 'auxiliary committees are now
What
fully organized and at work.
greater, assurance for success could

I

I

Our Guarantee
to your druggist today and get a dollar
bottle. Then after you have used the entire contents of the bottle If you can honestly say that it
has not done you any good return the bottle to
the druggist and he will refund your money. We
will then repay the druggist. This offer applies
to the large bottle and to but one in a family.

Proprietor.
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.
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$20,-00- 0

527 San
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Kodol is quite Indispensable to a good many
persons. To all, in fact, who haven't time in
their dally lives for a careful selection of foods
and diet. It very quickly enables nature to rectify any disagreeable effects of wrong eating.

o

g

T

Starvation or purging doesn't cure anything.
either but shows
nature the right road, in short order. Kodol
merely establishes complete and perfect digestion.
It does this by digesting every particle of the
food. The stomach then rests and cures itself.
That is what was Intended when Kodol was made.
It couldn't be any other way.

est alkalln Hot Springs In the world.
The efficiency of these waten has totals $11,419.57.
The big Colfax county fair is to be
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attected to in the follow- held at Springer, Wednesday, Thursing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism day and Friday, September lGth, 17th
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'e Disease and 18th. Immediately after the fair
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur- the exhibit will be shipped to Albuial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La querque to the Colfax county building
etc. where it will compete for prizes at the
Grippe, all Female Complaints,
Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress
day; $15 per week; $50 per month. and the International Industrial ExpoStage meets' Denver trains and waits sition.
for Santa Fe train upon request. This
N. L. Burnham of Oklahoma City,
resort Is attractive at all seasons and was at Portales last week presenting a
is open all winter. Passengers for OJo proposition to establish a sanitarium
Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. at that busy town at a cost of not less
and reach OJo Callcnte at 4 p. m., the than $200,000. The institution would be
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alka- same day. For further particulars
equipped to take care of five thousand
line salts to the gallon, being the rich
patients. He asked for a bonus of
and the town very likely will raise
the required bonus, providing the proposition is "gilt edged."
Olo Calient e. Taos County. N. M
If anybody Is at all disposed to doubt

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

1

f

Kodol doesn't cure anvthlng

fi

oe6

f

Kodol will do all the stomach's work for It,
when necessary giving it a period of complete
rest. The rest that restores health. That's how
Kodol cures indigestion which is merely a good
digestion "gone wrong."
People used to think that when they had indigestion they should 6top eating or limit themselves to a prescribed diet. Others commenced
purging with cathartics. All that is very disagreeable and unpleasant. Also, it isn't necessary.

Doming. The savory little teal, as is always the case, are the first to appear.
Later on noble mallards will fly in
from Arkansas, when sublime sport
will be afforded Deming nimrods.
A serious and painful accident happened to W. B. Corvin, a Deming
architect last week. He was driving a
nail at the time when it struck him in
the eye, puncturing the ball and comthe sight.
ing near to destroying
He had a verv narrow escape from
losing his eye.
Dr. T. C. White of Portales is putting
down a well, ten feet In diameter, to
a depth of thirty feet. At the bottom a
couple of holes will be drilled to tap
a stronger stratas of water. It will be
used for irrigation purposes and a gasoline engine and a centrifugel pump
will be used to draw up the water.
R. J. Bigelow who is drilling an artesian well near Dayton in the Pecos
Valley has encountered some very fine
oil and ia now down to a depth of almost 1,000 feet. There is so much show
of oil in this well that there Is strong
talk of making' a test of it to see just
what quantity and quality of oil it will
produce.
Last week there was a young woman
in Portales proving up her claim. This
young lady said there were lots of old
holdbachelors in her neighborhood
not
were
claims
down
but
ing
they
worth fifteen cents a dozen, says the
Portales Times. No wonder there are
so few leap year marriages in Roosevelt county.
Assessor Baca, of Socorro county,
was the first assessor in the territory
this year to send in his tax roll to the
territorial auditor. The valuation of
Socorro county this year is $2,298,324,
and the valuation of the city of Socorro is $189,525. The tax levy for the
year for all purposes In the county

LEMP'S ST. LOWS BEER

F.

1
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Treat it right its your best friend.

The New Mexican Printing company
and
nas ready and for sale
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 7 Bcents; of
the territorial road laws, pprico 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in person or by mail at the ofllco of the

Fli
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Subscribe

for the New Mexican.

New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, 8anta Te. New Mexico.
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THE AMERICAN LADY WOMAN'S

OXFURDS.

D.

wearer

as being
exclusive.

FOR

We

SALE

DAYS ONLY

10

on all
CUT Shoes of 25

make a Special
LOW

REDUCTION

cents off on evoy dollar. We carry a
full line of Ihem in all the latest
toes and every shape, size and width.
want to see every woman with
taste for a hat dsome OXFORD

We

Our sale will commence

Thursday
LrtrLI

PARI
PflMF
UUIVIL

V

1

AND SELECT

pipsT

CHOICE.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.;
MONEY TO LOAN

and jewelry as low us $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. Time une month to one year. Ratei are
Call and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.

On notes, diamonds

Wm.

FAiAr

at SALMON Store.

NATHAN SALMON.
Phone

Phone

108.

The largest and the onlj

108.

itore in Sunt Fi.

te

Herron,

a

popular,

INCORPORATED

1903.

Co.

traveling

man of Las Vegas, was in the city
yesterday and bad his name on the
Palace hotel register.
George B. Raine and Dore Hicks, of
Buckman, were in the city on business
today and had their names on the
Normandie hotel register,
VV. C. Heacock
of Albuquerque and
daughter, Miss Mary, were among the
arrivals yesterday at the Claire. Legal business brought him here.
D.
C. Sable and L. W. Galles of
Albuquerque, were seen on the streets
of this city yesterday.
They had their
names on the Claire hotel register.
H. L. Winsor and daughter,
Miss
Ruth, were in town yesterday guests
at the Claire hotel. Mr. Winsor is the
Winsor
owner of the well known
ranch on the upper Pecos.
Atanacio Roibal, farmer on the Pecos, and chairman of the board of county commissioners of San Miguel county
was a visitor to the city today. He
fiad a room at the Normandie hotel.
Max Duran, a sheep raiser of Ortiz,
Colorado, arrived in the city yesterday
to consult with Forest Supervisor Ross
McMillan regarding grazing on the
Jemez National Forest. He has a room
at the Coronado.
Charles Springer of Cimarron, president of the territorial board of water
commissioners, spent yesterday here
attending the posslon of the board. He
returned home last night. He had a
'room at the Claire.
Mrs. J. S. Candelario and daughter,
who have bfen on a six weeks' visit to
California and who spent two weeks
on their way home at Bunena Vista,
Colorado, returned yesterday. They en
joyed their sojourn very much.
Francisco Acona, a sheep ralser'and
farmer at El Rito, was in town
today making arrangements
for the perfection of a homestead entry
on the Jemez National Forest, which
he has occupied and used for many
years.
J. T. Carias, Antonio J. Ortiz, Pedro
Garcia and Bartalito Medina arrived in
the city yesterday and have rooms at
the Claire hotel. They are sheep rais
ers of Antonito, Colorado, and came to
the city to consult Forest Supervisor
Ross McMillan.

that individualises

SPECIAL

J.

1856.

AUGUST 4, 1908.

Selkman Bros

B. S. Phillips, the lumberman from
Buckman, was in the city yesterday
and had a room at the Claire hotel.

A SWELL LOW CUT
its

ESTABLISHED

PERSONAL MENTIONS

T ml.

HE BIG

.

TUE8DAY,
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What is it yoti want?
You will find it here.

carefuTc

0A
wife will always
KeepiSUTpiiea

July is the time to buy Wash
Dress Fabrics.

BALLARD'S
SNOW

Prices are far Bekw the Early Season

LINIMENT

A

We are closing out our Line

Positive Cure For

0tA
ni.aiima.lam
Sprains, wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.
?

SHE KNOWS.
Mrs. C. H. Runyon,

Stan-berr-

of Ladies, Misses and Childrens
LOW CUT SHOES of every des-

y,

writes: I have
used Snow Liniment and can' t
say enough for it, for Rheumatism and all pains. It is
the most useful medicine to
havo in the house."
Mo.

cription. Every pair guaranteed,
You Know the Quality.

Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

-- o-

P. O. Box 219.

Phone No. 88.

ST. LOUIS, MO.,
For

Half a

Centory

tlie Leading

Dry Goods House Id tb6 City.

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.

regard to grazing contracts. They have
,
rooms at the Normandie hotel.
H. Hammonnett and son of Clayton,
were visitors in the city yesterday and
were registered at the Claire hotel.
They are enroute home and came to
Santa Fe to see the sights and visit
friends. They were greatly pleased
with Santa Fe and enjoyed its grand
scenery and many attractions. Mr.
Is connected with the
Hammonnette
First National Bank at Clayton, the
county seat of Union county. His son,
who was with him, is preparing to attend the Kansas State University located at Lawrence, the coming session.

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Ball bearing

Lawn mowers. Crass Catchers,

Something New in Lawn Sprinklers, Garden Hose,
Hose Reels, Lawn Rakes. Fruit Sprayers.

l

Bargere, general agent, of the
Colorado Life Assurance company of
Denver, who has been in the north'
west part of the territory on Insurance
business has returned home. He expresses himself as well satisfied with
the results of his trip.
Oscar C. Snow, a prosperous alfalfa
grower and land holder near Mesilla
and a member of the territorial board
of water commissioners, who was in
attendance at the meeting of the board
yesterday, left for his fine ranch home
last night. He registered at the Claire.

(Continued

On Page Eight.)

A. M.

STRAWBERRIES AND CHERRIES
FRESH DAILY

Everything

Good to

Eat

fn Solitaire Canned Goods

SPECULATION

MUST CEASE.

a Sure Cure for Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and Catarrh,
So Why Should People.
Speculate?
Remember, Hyomei will cure the
above named diseases or The Ireland
Pharmacy will give your money back.
Go to them and ask for a Hyomei outfit
which consists of a bottle of Hyomei,
(a very liberal supply) and a pocket in
haler that will last a lifetime. The
whole outfit costs only $1.00 and if at
any time afterward you need another
bottle of Hyomei to use with your inhaler, it will only cost you 50 cents.
Ask them about it. They will recommend it.
"I think your Hyomei is a grand
medicine; it has done for me what
doctors could not do, and I've tried
everything. I had such a bad cough,
and nothing I took did me any good.
I tried your inhaler and T never had
anything help me so much or so quick.
Wishing you long and prosperous lives
I remain, your true friend, Saba She- line, Metz, Ind."

There's

Miller, assistant territorial engineer, left last night for his old home
at Coulterville,
Illinois, where his
mother Is seriously ill and not expected to live. During Mr. Miller's absence
A. G. Whlttier, who has been In the office of the attorney general, will act as
assistant territorial engineer.
Mrs. F. W. Buddecke of Washington,
D. C. will arrive in Santa Fe this evening and will be a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Renehan. Mrs. Buddecke
lived for several years in this city and
was employed as stenographer in the
U, S. Surveyor General's office.
She
was then Miss Nina Mauger.
V. Jaramillo, successful
merchant
and sheep grower of El Rito, Rio Arriba county, and influential in Repub
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
Telephone No. 40.
"The Racket" has on Bale the Victor
lican politics, attended the session of
line
$40.00,
$22.00,
$30.00,
$10.00,
the territorial water commissioners of
20 dozens new recwhich he Is a member, yesterday. Mr. $50.00 and $60.00.
Jaramillo is well known In Santa Fe ords to pick from. Hear your record
before you buy and save express
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding and Is
always welcome. He was a
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
charges.
guest at the Claire.
I. H. Rapp of the firm, Rapp
and
Pain anywhere stopped In 20
jRapp, architects of Trinidad, Colorado,
sure with one of Dr. Snoop's
registered at the Claire hotel last eve- Pink Pain Tablets. The formula Is on
ning. Mr. Rapp is the architect, who the
box. Ask your doctor or
drew the plans for the extension of
about this formula! Stops wodruggist
the Capitol building and for the execupains anyheadache,
tive residence, the erection of which manly pains,
Dr.
Write
where.
Racine,
Snoop,
will commence at an early date. He
for free trial, to prove value of
Wis.,
came to the city on business connect
his Headache or Pink Pain Tablets.
with work.
ed
8
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
8
P. H. Hill, of Espanola, assessor of
Rio Arriba county, reached the city
The New Mexican Printing company
last evening and spent the day here on has
and
ready and for sale
personal business. Mr. Hill gays that correct compilations of he territorial
Rio Arriba county will give a big ReDecoIncorporation laws, price 7 Bcents; of
publican majority on November 3rd, the territorial road laws, pprlce 50
next. He also reports that crops of all cents, and of the territorial mining
kinds are in fine condition as a result laws,
price 50 cents per copy. These
of the recent heavy rains in that sec- can be
purchased by applying In pertion of the territory.
son or by mall at the office of the
Fred Ortiz, Juan Luis Martinez and company.
Juan D. Duran, of Ortiz, Colorado, arrived in the city yesterday and will
The seals and record books for no
remain in the city for two days on taries public for sale by the New
MANUFACTURER
business. They are sheep raisers and Mexican Printing company at very
have flocks of sheep grazing on the reasonable rates. Seals for IncorporJEWELER
Jemez National Forest and during ated companies are also handled. Call
their stay in the city will consult with at or address the New Mexican PrintForest Supervisor Ross McMillan in ing company, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
C. D.

Solitaire Tea and Coffee
Have no Equal.

Winter Grocery

Co.

Phonographs.

CALL AfiD SEC FOR YOURSELF

'

'
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1.

..V.
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Field and 6arden Seed.
Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.

Alaska Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers,
Screen Doors and Windows,

Hammocks, Croquet sets.

AGENTS VICTOR SPORTING GOODS
The Pjost Complete Line of. Hardware in the City.
Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.
Phone. lAfinn
hAWIO UnA
OH Lawn Ten- U
nwuu-unii- u
14
mltii. uUi nis Rackets
mm

m

mm

DIAMONDS

mm

mm

H. C. YQNTZ
r

WATCHES

of

r Innrr

RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOOD

Eye. Tested and
Fitted

JEWELCRY

RIGHT SERVICE

By

Method.

CUT GLASS. CHINA AND 3IVERWARE.
Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

rjr"

fl.s.346 San Franclaco

9

25-ce-

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

"Elastic

non-bindin- g,

dust-proo-

t

China,

f,

oper-

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers,
t Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
New Mexican
By the
Printing Company, Local
agents. 8anta FF., N. M.

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Bookcase

tho original antf only perfect sectional bookcase
made. The doors are

Novelties,

Leather and Leather Ebony

Goods.

S. SPIIZ

FRESH GANDY

"jail

For anything and everything appertaining
on the New Mexican Printing Company.

to Printiag or Biudins

FREE H GAWD y

Just Received by express, JflcDONALD "400" CHOCOLATES The Worlds Famous Candy. We
also have the Rainbow Chocolate, Dutch Chocolates, and Whipped Cream Chocolates.

K:

ZOOK'S PHARMACY tec

EH!

TUESDAY,

AUGUST 4, 1908.

in Summer
Big Drive Millinery

(MINOR CITYTOPICS)

The having
Habit

Weather

for New
Mexico:
Local showers tonight or Wednesday, with sta-

tionary temperature.

If yoil are thrifty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a
are going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
day-the- re

AND WHAT ISTHE USE OF ALL THIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
SINK AND TRUST COMPANY

pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. H4CKF.

CALL UP PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

Line.

Livery

ace, five; Claire, twenty-five- ;
six; Coronado, four.
Today Is the annual feast day of the
pueblo of Santo Domingo, forty miles
south of Santa Fe and the famous corn
dance is taking place this afternoon.
The New Mexican is in receipt of a
well written article descriptive of the
government
planting station on the
'
upper Gallinas, fifty miles east of
Santa Fe, from the pen of Mrs. W. II.
Bartlett, who is guest of Mrs. W. D.
Hayes at the planting station. The

article

will appear
Ashley T. Read,

Expenses.
"The only expense will be the reg
ular fee of $2 to be paid upon enroll
ing. A course of study, outlining the
work, will be furnished to each member of the institute.

1

Sun-shni-

n

construction.

VENTILATE0 FIRE BOX LINING- - Quick fire,
easily controled
PIN EXTENSION WATER FRONT Knpid heating, fuel
saving.
SMOOTH DURABLE NICKLE- -A
clean, highly finished
surface.
- We have the
largest exhibit ever shown in the City.
WE CAN SAVE YOU iV.OMY.
HEAVY

e

of experience In New Mexico and Is a

Walter, the infant sou of the Rev.' pchosir nf high standing. She will be
,
and Mrs. Frank .1. Theimer, of
assisted by excellent talent.
died Sunday afternoon. The fun"A full and large attendance Is most
eral services will be held at the Epis- camostly desired.
copal church in this city tomorrow af"Very trly yours,
ternoon fit 2 o'clock. The interment
"J. V. CONWAY,
will be in Fairvlew cemetery. The
"County Superintendent."
Rev. Theimer Is pastor of the Lutheran
church at Tesuque. The bereaved par-ents have the sympathy of their many
friends In their hour of bereavement.
Call at "The Racket" and see the
Register of the Land Office, M. R. new Royal
Typewriter. Racket prices
Otero, who has just returned from an
$65,00. None better at any
prevail,
Calietxenslve trip through southern
price. All latest improvements.
fornia, says that his impressions con
will give
vince him that California
Taft an overwhelming Republican majority, but that the California legUla-ture may be Democratic, owing to local
squabbles, mostly over the labor ques- Plumb ino & Tinnino.
tion,. but as no U. S. senator is to be '
elected by the coming legislature, this
j

J

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

whsi you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing but
FLOUR

t

-

Text Books.

j

S

well-wor-

"Teachers should bring with them
carany text books which they may have,
rier in the local postoffice, but lately
especially those adopted by the terin the division of dead letters of the
ritorial board of education last June.
postoffice department at Washington,
Examinations.
D. C, Is about to be transferred Into
"ExatiaaAtlons for teachers' certifithe Forestry Service and expects to cates will he held on
Friday and Satbe sent to Albuquerque with a force
urday following the Institute.
of fifty clerks that will make Its headAttendance.
quarters in the Duke City in the near
"To receive proper credit, teachers
future.
must be In attendance every day, or
At a meeting of the Woman's Board furnish a doctor's certificate
for abof Trade at the library yesterday after-- sence on account of
For a
sickness,
noon it was decided to postpone the1 person to
say that ho or she was too
annual Plaza fete until a later date, be- busy to attend will not be taken as an
cause of the frequent rains. No detlin-- ' excuse. The law must he
compiled
ite date was decided upon but this will with more
strictly than It was years
'
be announced later.
However, the ago.
board will give its regular monthly
Conductor.
dance at the library hall on Thursday
"Mrs. A. J. Smith of Belen, an efevening.
ficient and well known teacher In the
Thunder was first heard at 12:03 p. primary grades of
New Mexico
m., and lasted until 7 p. m yesterday.1 schools, has been
to conduct
engaged
Several showers fell during the af- the Santa Fe county institute this
'
ternoon, giving 0.1C of an inch of rain. year. Mrs. Smith bears a fine reputaThe maximum temperature was 7o de- tion as an Instructress and those Ingrees at 1:20 p. m., and the minimum terested In school work In the
temperature was 55 degrees at 5:10 a.
Territory and particularly In
m. The relative humidity average was Santa Fe
county, predict, a first class
5:i degrees and the temperature at C Institute this
year. She has had years

HALLEABLE I(AJWES

Tesu-que-

CHAS. CLOSSON.
FIRST-CLAS-

Southeast Corner Plaza,

necessary.

a. m., today was 57 degrees.

rlOjURCr)

Are made of the finest Malleable iron. They are polished
as brightly as a
steel rail. When first used these
turn a deep blue color and thereafter they require no polishing, blacking or rubbing, as ordinary ranges do. These lids
and plates will also withstand the effect of the intense heat
without burning, cracking or warping, and, since the iron is
very close grained ic structure, it will heat through much
quicker than cast iron Therefore, a top that will heat more
quickly, and conduct more heat rapidly, with less loss of heat
WILL SAVE FUELIt will do more, it will save your
and
tire
box
and
range
lengthen the life of the range.
THE STAY SATISFACTORY RANGE
MALLEABLE TOP Unbreakable: never warped.
DUPLEX DRAFT-- Air
admitted to entire fire box.
FULL ASBESTOS LINING Heat all retained within range'
OVEN THERMOMETER Amount of heat perfectly reg'
ulated.
TRIPLE WALLS PLANSIHED STEEL-Perf- ect,
durable

clay as follows: From 9 a. m.. to 12
m,. and from 2 to 4 p. m., or later If

shortly.
recently letter

s

T)Z

MISS. A. MUGLER

yesPal-

-

YOU

of the service required of a range is the cookon
done
the
ing
top. In view of this, think of the ADVANTAGE it would be TO YOU IF THE TOP OF YOUR RANGE
HAD SOME REAL HONEST MERIT. The lids and cross
pieces of
Four-fifth-

in price.
Norman-die- ,

STATES

RANGE REASON No. 2

Such as Flowers, Veils.
Baby Bonnet?, Chip and
other Summer Braid Hats,
all will no wbe sold down

forecast

The hotel arrivals in this city
terday numbered forty, namely:

THE UNITED
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AND FEED

Typewriters.

S. H. FAILOR

J
Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spej
cialties are: And those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un!WORK GUARANTKKD THK BKST
acquainted. If you are one of these will be only of local significance.
The following visitors to the rooms LKAVK ORDERS nt Oopble's Hardware.
yon should give us a trial order at
of the New Mexico Historical Society
once.
registered Sunday: A. G. Ralston, of
8ol Agency For
Butte, Montana; Charles B. Perkins, For Pure Cream and tyilk
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK FOOD
of Albuquerque; Lena A. Buff, of To-- !
Telephone No. 148 Red
peka, Kansas; Patricio Naughton, of
We Comply with the
Omaha, Nebraska; Dale Gelsste, of
Chilton, Wisconsin; Mrs. M. Ester-brook- ,
Pure Food Laws.
wholesale and Retail Dealers in
V.
of Denver; R. H. Hirsch, of
FLOUR," HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
Pueblo, Colorado; Joseph Armstrong,
The Only Exclusive Grain House in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of Thermal, California; Howard Little,
of Rock Island, California.

cheat yourself
Phone No. 83.

You

not buy t,t MONARCH. Oo it now.
Mail Orders Solicited.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.

If

you do

LEOHERSCH

MRS, HETSCH

(Continued

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

I

We have

just received

a nice line of

pretty dishes
and are selling them at a special price. Fancy Cups
and Saucers goes at 10 and 15 cents. Pitchers,
Plates, etc. will go at equally as low prices.
'
Fancy Imported China, Glassware
Special Prices on Blue Diamond Granite Ware
UUK STUCK.
TIN WARE IS COMPLETE.

Our Stock of Furniture is large and you are invited
to look it over and examine our prices.

Handsome Recep- - (Jjl 00
tion Chairs at

On Page

Eight.)

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and States
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
'of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,.
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
'
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8

Night

San Francisco St 'Phone
Call

'Phone

No

10
1

A SPKOIALTY.

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.

During the Month of July
entire line of
phe
1 of
and all
every

spring and summer goods
descriptions will be sold at

one half of its regular value.
Please Give us a Call and Convince Yourself.

he new fall line of
suitings of the re
nowed MONARCH
TAILORING Co . of
Chicago Ills, have
arrived and we are prepared

to show same- Weguaranlee
perfect fit and workmanship
Prices Range To Suit All.

SANTA FE COUNTY
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
Will Convene In High School August
10th, and Continue In Session
For Ten Days.
County Superintendent of Schools
John V. Conway has issued a circular
letter .to school teachers notifying
them of the time," place of meeting,
etc., of the Santa Fe County Teachers'
Institute. The letter reads:
Santa Fe County Teachers' Institute.
"The Santa Fe County Teachers' Institute will convene In the high school
room In Santa Fe, Monday morning,
August 10th, 1908, and will continue
ten days, Sunday excepted, closing on
Thursday afternoon.
Sessions.
"There will be two sessions each'

H.SJII51

JULIUS H. GERDES.

Vitrified brick will be sold

at $12 per thousand and red
or building brick at $8 per
thousand.

JOHN W GREEN

Superintendent of Penitentiary.

PHONE
SO 41.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

PHONE
NO 41

Destroys all Germs, protects
from Contagious of every kind.
PRICES 25c and 45c.

kf
tE)
ru. f)A6A
i
for
call

Preserving
are now the

f

lowest
of the

season.

Foi anything and everything appertaining to Printiag or Binding
the New Mexican Printing Company.

o

or-

der for a crate
or more
Also have all
kinds of other

1

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado
I

Company

he Pioneer Lite insurance u).,
of the Southwest

A. M, BERGERE,

Give us your

J

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED.

BacKDemes

Manager for New Mexico.

Catron Mack,

For anything and everything appertaining
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

lanU Fa,

N. M.

to Printing or Binding

The Valley Ranch.
beautiful

The most beautiful location on the most
river (The Pecos) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
delightful. Can accommodate a limited number of guests.

Out of Doors Life

-

FROM AUGUST 1st.

THE IRELAND PHARMACY

H. S. KAUHE & GO.

Horse back riding and driving, hunting, and camping.
big ranch in full operation.

FISHING SEASON OPENS MAY

ME it

'

Address The Valley Ranch.
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

A

15.
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SA5TTA

Santa Fe Central

Rail-

12
1

60
65

2 64

p
p

p
8 27 P
3 61
4 14
6 16
6 60
7 85

0
21
41
62

I,V6...Saiitn Kb ..
" ,, . .Kennedy..

p
p

(il

"
"

S

.!

p

116

p 88
p 80

HtanUiy

','

Morln iy.

Mllo,No2
An1 115 71 6 26
93 9 5. 13
74 9 4 10
63 3 8 27

Mcintosh.
....Kstanela..
....Wllllard, .IiVO

p
p
p
p
55 1 3 02 p
47 2 2 88 p
47 2 1 38 p
86 7.1 1 03 p

-

0 11 16 U

Freight, pas enger and steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
RailAtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Towith
Atchison,
At
Kennedy,
way.
TorAt
peka & Santa Fe Railway.
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
J. P. LYNG,
Agent.
and
Passenger
City Freight

I

-

Mr. Edward

Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com
piled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

1.

8ANTA FE CENTRAL.
Southbound leaves Santa Fa

12:50 p. m.
No. 2.Northbound
6:25 p. in.

arrives Santa eF

SCHEDULE

?

DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
Santa
leaves
No. 426 Eastbound
Fe 10:45 a. ni.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:40 p. in.

No. 1.
DAILY

f

10
10
10
10
11

f

Miles From
lies Moines

a.m.
a.m.

00
12
85 a,
50 a.
05 a.

1120
11 46
12 20

m.
m.
in.

20
25

a.m.

a. m.
p. m.

31
42

laSSlS:

49

8 60
4 15
4 46
4 65
15 60
6 16

42

p.m.

p. m,
p m.

49
58
66
68
77
83
86
89
94

1. 46 p. m.
j

N:..M-

Rumaldo,
,.
" Dedmnn
,,
" ( apulln
" Vigil
". Thompson
,,
" f unnlngham
Junction
House
UJtou
RATON N M.
Lvf"
" Clifton House Junction ((
" Preston
,.
" Koehler
" Koehler Jnet.
" Colfnx
" Oerrososo
A".
CIMARRON N, M.
L.
" Nash
N. M.
" Harlan
" Vte Pai'k

4
11
16

p.m.
p.m.
p, m.
m'
I VO P.m.
7.10 p.m.
7. 23 p.m.

I:

I.v.Hes
MolntH,
"

0

i Connects

with

E.

P.

.

S. W. Rv.

:o5 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N.
C. & S.

train

5 30 p, HI.
5 15 p. 111.

it
i2

4 55
4 35
4 25
8 55
3 30
2 55
2 30
12 25
12 05
11 40
11 06
11 15
$10 15
9 43

il

,.

"
'

Lv.
..

Xi

if.
5"
J?

9 25
7 60
7 40
7 25
7 00

en

Ia
,.

08

Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving

M., 6:15 p. m.
t- -

A'

DAILY

p. ill.
p. 111.
p. ill.
p. 111.
p. m.

p. 111.
p. Jll.
p. 111.
p. m.
a. 111.
a' m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.

in Dawson, N.
N

No. 123 leaving Dawson,

meets trains at Preston, N. M.
and depart from Des Moines as follows.
arrive
trains
Passenger
M.,

SOUTH BOUND.
NORTH BOUND
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
c.
F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with
&
S.
T.
A.
Track connection with
&
Cimarron
and
N.
M.,
& S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax,
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
in New Mexico, ucate,
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico. Arroyo
fi.n ArmuA Unnrin RaiHv Blank Lakes. Cerro. Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.

ft

4;

E, J, DEDMAN,

Superintendent
RATON,

N- -

W. A. GORMAN,

J. van HOUTEN;
V. Pres. and Ccn

Cen Pass Agt

JWgr
RATON, N. All

M.

RATON,

N

5'

1

i

to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
-

if.

.

"

At Torrance at 11:10 A.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P

Jill.

JH.

2

Arrive at Santa Fe 8tatlon.
11:10 a. iu.
6:50 p. m.
10:56 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
8:25 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
No- - 724
7:40 p. m
iu u.-- j
ino.
counecia witu
east and No. 3, limited, west, at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west,
at Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9,
Served as coffee, the new coffee ' Herewith are some bargains offered
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8
e
substitute known to grocer's every-(bthe New Mexican Printing
as Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee, pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
will trick even a coffee expert. Not Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Main Line Via Lar.iy.
a grain of real coffee in It either, bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
Pure, healthful toasted grains, malt, Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
to Albuquerque to discharge passenetc. have been so cleverly blend- Pleadings, $6; the two for $10: Adapt- nuts,
I flfl
gers from Santa Fe.
AR tn Ctiva
A WnnriWfll)
rvf
HnAa T ama
QflHafvInC a,l in Maur Movli
'
No. 721 Jeaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.,loffAfl t.st
. 1nft0
It ,a M,
10QQ
1oni
an(, flnvnp
:"7J . !
and will not wait for No. 2 from the',, "7.
,
-..'
. ,
. .,w.
v
11
SJ.,1,1
m nfpa hnllnn.
Jt
hV
Sheriff's
Flexible
S3;
J lull iruiuci
' r. from the south, and No. 3 from the Cartwright-Davi- s
Co.
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
east,
two or more books, $1 each; New
BIG HORSE RACE TO
Mexico Snnremfi P.nnr T?onnrts Nns.
Weak women should. ?ead my "Book
BE RUN AT POJOAQUE 3 and 10 inclusive $3.30
each; Compil- No 4, for Women." It tells of Dr.
atlon Corporation Laws, 75c; Complla- Shoop's Night Cure. Tells how these
Nambe, Aug., 4. On the 15th instant tlon Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Di- soothing, healing,, , antiseptic supposl there
will
be a horse race at. era at Vr$ 11
ItTavfvx
Vanr
Patiftnta
full
V IT
1U11
11HAIVV
;
to,
T"
horses
are a mare from sheePl $6.50; full list school blanks.
Thi
pJafl'ieceialnJelpbook is free.
Dr. Shoop, Espanola and one from Ojo Callente. j
Racine, Wis. For sale by The Ireland The stakes arc considerable and the
No one is Immune from kidney
'
Pharmacy.
neonle of this section are vero enthnsl.
Jastic and a large number of people Kidney Remedy will stop the
The New Mexican Printing
are exDected
thA raoe . rt i,.m0o
- . to witness
xtii i lico auu vuic tvn.y taoc ui rvtuuev
LoaLPrT1'ied,C V land w'.Pnwntaes to be the finest entertainment or bladder trouble that is not beyond
the use of jus. ever given in Pojoaue.
especially
the reach of medicine. Sold at the
tices of the peace. They are especialIreland's Pharmacy.
with printed headings, in Cured Hay fever and Summer Cold.
ly ruled,
either Spanish or English, made of
A. S. Nusbaum, Batesvllle, Indiana,
TO AND FROM ROSYELL.
good record paper, strongly and dur- writes: "Last year I suffered for three
Connection made with Automobile
ably bound with leather back and months, with a summer cold so dis- Line at Torrance for Roswell
dally.
covers and canvas sldeu, have full tressing that it interfered with my
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ro
Index In front and the fees of Justices business. I had many of the sympwell at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
of the peace and constables printed toms of hay fever, and a doctor's preat
12, noon. Automobile leaves RosIn full on the first page.
The pages scription did not reach my case, and well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arare 10
Inches. These books are I took several medicines whicu seem- rives at Torrance at 10
p. m. The fare
made up in civil and criminal dockets, ed only to aggravate it. Fortunately between
Santa Fe and Torrance Is
separate of 32 pages each or with I Insisted upon having Foley's Honey $5.80 and between Torrance and Rosboth civil and criminal bound In one and Tar. It quickly cured me. ..My
well, $10.00. Reserve seats on automobook, 80 pages civil and 320 pages wife has since used Foley's Honey bile by wire. J W. Stockard, managcriminal. To Introduce them they are ' and Tar with the same success." Sold er Automobile Line.
offered at the following prices:
at the Ireland's Pharmacy.
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
The New Mexican Printing company
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
NOTICE.
For 45 cents additional for a single
Nntlfo la nerenv Pi von
that a i3 prepared to furnish cards de vlte
and for gentlemen on short
docket, or 55 cents additional for a meeting of the stockholders of the to
combination docket, they will be sent Santa Fe Central Railway company, ino,tlM ,nlrst c,ass "W? at reasonable
10(18
at
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in nn
KAntomhpr
hppoik!
0.,v.
Vww
, Call at the New Mexican Printlngcomfull must accompany order.
State the
general
plainly whether English, or Spanish pany in the city n Santa Uo Moth Vaul'
printed heading
Mexico, has been called by the Board
A Boon to Elderly People.
of Directors, for the purpose of takMost
elderly people have some
into consideration an agreement
Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.
ing
.
.
-- .
or
,1 .l a
bladder disorder that is both
IL.
nnj
auu
i
I
"For twenty years
suffered from ui cuusuuuauuii
merger vi iub
a bad case of granulated sore eyes, Santa Fe Central Railway comnanv painful and dangerous. Foley's Kid- says Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky. and the Albuquerque Eastern Railway , Bey Remedy has proven a boon to
"In February, 1903, a gentleman asked company, and taking a vote, by bal many elderly people as it stimulates
me to try Chamberlain's
Salve. I lot, for the adoption or rejection of the the urinary organs, corrects irregularis
one
box
about
same, and for the transaction of any ties and tones up the whole system.
and
used
bought
of it and my eyes have not other business that may be brought Commence taking Foley's Kidney
Remedy at once and be vigorous. Sold
given me any trouble since." This before the meeting.
at the Ireland's Pharmacy.
W. C. HAGAN,
salve Is for sale by all druggists.
Secretary.
Com-wher-

y

""'"..l'

T7"

T

Ad

-

.Jes

n

R- -

STILES,

General Passenger Agent.

El Paso, Texas,

J--

two-third-

.

4-

-

CORRICK CARRIAGE
K

il
Pi

'

Nak

&

lug

CO.

Mne

120 San Francisco St.
Call op 132 Blach for Carriages.

J

A. M. Reg-

communication
first Monday of each
month at
Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.

Mi
ALAN

N. L. KING,

R. M'CORD,

Worthy Master.
Secretary.

Santi Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M.

Santa Fe Commandary

No. 1, K.

T. Regular
conclave
fourth Monday in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of esoh month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dlally invited to attend.
14th degree,

CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,

Secretary
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
end welcome.
T. P. GABLE,

, Exalted Ruler
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.

Excursions

The seals and record books for notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for incorporated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Printing company, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

How to Avoid Appendtcltie8.
Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated.
Foley's Orlno Laxative cures chronic
constipation by stimulating the liver
and bowels and restores the natural
action of the bowels. Fr'ey's Orlno
Laxative does not nauseate or gripe
Engraved cards de vlfrte and wed- - and Is mild and pleasant to 'a!te. Re
ding invitations a specialty at the New fuse substitutes. Sold at The Ii eland's
Mexican Printing office. An one stand- Pharmacy.
ing in need of such will do well to
call at this office and examine sam- The New Mexican Printing com
pies, style of work and prices.
pany has on hand a large Bupply of
nads and tablets suitable for school
The New Mexican Printing com- - work, the desk, and also for lawyers
pany will do your job work with neat- - and merchants; good everywhere. We
nesff and dispatch.
will sell them at E centi In book form.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
and other eastern points and return,
June 1st to September 30th, 1908. To
Kansas City and return $41.55; to St.
Louis and return $44.35; to Chicago
and return $50.35. On sale dally June
1st to September 30th Inclusive. Final
return limit October 31st
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
To Denver, Colorado
Springs and
Pueblo, Colorado.
To Denver and return $21.10.
To Colorado Springs
and return
To

'

$1S.15.
To Pueblo and return $16.85.
On sale daily June 1st to September 30th. Final return limit October
31st.
Stop overs at and north of

Pueblo in both directions.
Seaside excursions to Los Angeles,
San Diego, San Francisco, Cal., also
other points on the coast.
To Los Angeles or San Diego and

return

$41.90.

To San Francisco, Calif., and return
$50.

Tickets on sale each Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturdays until September inclusive. Final return limit November 30th, 1908.
Liberal stop
overs for side rides to Grand Canyon
Petrified forests, also at pleasure at
and west of Barstow, California.
RATES TO ST. PAUL.
Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of Mystic Shrine Meet In St. Paul,

July

13, 1908.

From Santa Fe to St. Paul and return $52.96. On sale daily June 1st
to September 30th, final return limit
October 81st, 1908.
Q. H. DONART,
Agent.
(Homestead Application N. 7579.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
July 7th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Jimenez, of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
July 22nd, 1903, made Homestead Application No. 7579 (Serial No.- 0516.)
for lot 6 A, Lot 6 B, Lots 10, 11 and 9,
SW1-4- ,
SW1-section 31, township 18
N., Range 10 E., N. M. P. meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
r
final
proof, to establish claim
to the land above described before
Register or Receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
M on the 24th day of August, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: Calle-tanMoya, Secundlno Grlego, TImoteo
Griego and Martin Acuna, all of Santa
Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
-

4

five-yea-

o

Register.
Subscribe tor the New Mexican.

iPi:rect:.r-q;uitThe Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

-

'

Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
P. M. tlalRIDI, Afsnt
t. K. HOOPER, B. P. A T. A.
InM Pi, N, M.
CtRver, Cl. '

J
V

V":

con-

Regular

vocation second Monday
of each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m,
S. SPITZ. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Secretary.

--

i

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joiuney via
the S. P. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-eioto go El Paso.
V.

if

.'

4

--

Going

r

.

M.,

4

F.&

ular

UKi,

No. 721
No. 723
No. 725

No 2

M1Hntonm

STATIONS.

An-acl-

Montezuma Lodge No
1, A.

nve-yea-

TCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA GE
Lamy Branch,

In Effect July 14, 1908.

MASONIC.

Ap-an-

4

PASSENGER

Will

To have the pains and aches of. a
bad back removed; to be entirely free
from annoying, dangerous urinary disorders Is enough to make any kidney
sufferer grateful. To tell how this
great change can be brought about
will prove comforting words to hundreds of Santa Fe readers.
Htlarlo Baca, living on Delgado St.,
Santa Fe, N. M., says; "I feel so
greatly pleased with the results obtained from the use of Doan's Kidney
Pills procured at Ireland's Pharmacy,
that I am glad to recommend them.
Off and on for three or four months
was subject to Pain In my back,
when I stooped,
Wff?or noticeable
brought any strain on the
l,n8- - Owing to the
mufff of of the
annoyance I was
persistence
led to believe that the cause was due
to some derangement of the kidneys
and accordingly used Doan's Kidney
P111s- n Improvement
notlce(1
o
,n my condition and before I had
was
I
one
box
contents
the
of
,,shed
cured. I have not had an indication
of kIdney trouble since."
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
(
jNew York, sole agents for the United
States.
I
the Remember the name Doan's and

8n

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

Chronic Diarrhoea Relieved.
E. Henry, with
United States Express Co., Chicago, take no other,
writes, "Our General Superintendent,
Mr. Quick, handed me a bottle of , (Homestead Application No. 7548.)
Notic For Publication.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-arrhoea Remedy some time ago to uepartmeni oi me interior,
U. S. Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M.
check an attack on the old chronic diJuly 6, 1908.
arrhoea. I have used It since that time
Notice
is
that Marcos
given
hereby
on
who
our
trains
and cured many
have been sick. I am an old soldier Analla, of Gallsteo, N. M., who, on
who served with Rutherford B. Hayes June 22n(1. 1903- - made Homestead
cation No. 7548 (Serial No. 0151.)
William McKlnley four years in
NE1-4- ,
SE1-NE1-SE1-for
and Nl-the 23rd Ohio Regiment, and who have
no ailment except chronic diarrhoea, NEH section 11, Township 14 N.,
which this remedy stops at once." For RanSe 9 E- - N- - M- - p- - Meridian, has
I'edr ntlce of intention to make final
sale by all druggists.
prooi, 10 esiaDiisn ciaim 10
the land above described, before Reg- CARLSBAD GRANTS RIVAL
latnr nr Ranolvor of Qanfn Pa M f "
RAILROAD PARTY FRANCHISE
of Aagait, 1908.
I
Claimant
as witnesses: Juan
names
Carlsbad, N. M., Aug. 4.-- The
city Madr Juan Qrt
Jose Are and
councl of Carlsbad has granted a
N. M.
glffion Gonzales all of Gallst
franchise to Colonel J. L. Bell of the
a xttttut d
rpi,r)rt
El Paso and Kansas City Construction
Register.
company to run his proposed railroad
tracks through certain streets of the
Attention, Asthma Sufferers!
city. Colonel' Bell had a franchise here
Folev'a Tlonev nnd Tar will plvo 1m.
about a year ago, but let it lapse. Thla mfi(iflte rf,lifif to nstnrna snffPrPrB nnA
time however, he says that he will has cured
many cases that had refused
sureiy uuuu a ranrouii aim umi ne to yield to other treatment. Foley's
does not want a bonus from Carlsbad.
Honey and Tar is the best remedy for
x
a
a i
i
i
tt
ne unu iins
pany oi engineers sianeu j rolIlrhH
nnA Bu thrnat nni, llln.
-- a
,
out the first of the week overland for trouble. Contains no
harmful drugs.
I
the Red river near the Oklahoma line. aoiu at me Ireland s
rnarmacy.

TIME TABLE ALL UNES.

No

Household
Find Them So.

Palace.
W. H. Moore, New York; D. J. Her- ron, Las Vegas; A. M. Gildersleeve,
Denver; Lee Bernstein, Kansas City;
T. P. Canfleld, Kansas City.
Claire.
I. H. Rapp. Trinidad; Charles Spring
er, Cimarron; W. P. Galslde, El Paso;
H.
Oscar C. Snow, Mesllla Park;
Hammonnett. and son, Clayton; D. C.
Sable, L. W. Gallis, Albuquerque; B.
V. Jaramillo,
S. Phillips.q Buckman;
El Rlto; W. A. Ware, Denver; J .T.
Carias. Antonio J. Ortiz, Pedro Gar
cia, Bartalito Medina, Antonito; Thomas F. Gaylord, Lafayette, Indiana; L.
CI
Chanllln Qt Tnnla- J H HAvmnn
Wichita, Kansas; H. L. Winsor, Ruth
Cowles; John C. Scars, Raton;
a.
r? i. polovor T,wnn Mi.Kiiri- a! Trenm Denver; W. C. Heacock, Al- buquerque; Miss Mary Heacock, Albu
querque,
k
ninrmannip.
Fred Ortiz, Juan L. Martinez, Juan
D. Duran, Ortiz, Colorado; George B.
Ralne, Dore Hicks, Buckman; Atan- Roibal, Pecos.
Coronado.
Max Duran, Ortiz, Colorado; N. San- a Horrom T.n Anfffips- riv ninrintnW. Johnson, Lamy.

North Bound
Httitl ons

Santa Fe

Many a

30, 1908.

Effective Thursday, April

COMFORTING WORDS.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

way Company

Houtii Hounti

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1908.

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

',lv

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1908.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N, M.

T

MIS

LIEN. W. M

fo)

lo)

and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.
feet

laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
out with broad 80 and

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Eoller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

Its importance

as a

Ftsttfte Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Cat-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y
njj Located on Belen

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x14
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ALL FAST

el.

We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house,
jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness shop, etc.; also a
first-clas-

s

first-cla-

Our prices of lols are low and terms on easy payments;

title perfect; warranty deeds.

One-thir-

'

II

1

1 1

J..t. ic

I

(lis-ete-

-

r

-

uerque,

J

j

16

j

was 57.'
Dona Ana Co. Agricultural College,
Frank Stockton: There were three
showers, amounting to 0.76 inch; the
maximum temperature was 92 degrees
and the minimum was 63. Rincon,
Chas. II. Raitt: The winds were light
and from the east and southeast; the
rainfall amounted to 0.80 inch; the
maximum temperature was 94 degrees
and the minimum was 61.
Eddy Co. Carlsbad, W. H. Frank-land- :
The heaviest rain of the season
(2.98 inches) fell on the 24th; there
Is an abundance of water, and the
country all around is in excellent condition'; the maximum temperature was
90 degrees and the minimum was 62.
Grant Co. Fort Bayard, Medical
Corps, U. S. Army:, Light or moderate showers occurred frequently; the
maximum was 84 degrees and the
minimum was 54.
Guadalupe Co. Santa Rosa, J. L.
Chapman :N There were four showers

during the week," amounting to 1.52
Inches; there was a heavy dew on the
morning of the 31st; the maximum
temperature was 94 degrees and the

Boston

showers.
Socorro Co. Magdalena, Wm. Pender: The highest temperature for the
week was 85 degrees and the lowest
was 50; the precipitation amounted to
0.46 inch. Rosedde, W. H. Martin:
The maximum temperature was 81 degrees and the minimum was 49; the
precipitation amounted to 0.39 Inch.
Taos Co. Taos, G. A. Dennis: Local
thunderstorms occurred daily; the
total precipitation was 1.06 inches; the
maximum temperature was 84 degrees
and the minimum was 49.
Mrs.
Co. Mountalnair,
Torrance
John W. Corbett: Moderate showers
occurred frequently; the maximum
temperature was 85 degrees and the
minimum was 53.
Union Co. Albert, A. Knell: The
weather was partly cloudy to cloudy
thruout the week; the total precipitation was1 0.08 inch, on the 27th; heavy
rains were reported from adjoining
districts; the temperature was moderate. Folsom,
Jackson Tabor: The
week has been cloudy and cool; there
was but one clear day; the showers
have been local; there has been no
general rain, and one is greatly needed; on th- - 30th there was a heavy
thunderstorm of short duration; It
came from the east, something unus
ual for a thunderstorm In this dis-

4

1

6

Willis and Gibson; FlaBatteries
herty, Dorner, Boultes and Graham.

R. H. E.
At New York
6 1
Cincinnati
6 10 1
New York
Batteries Spade and Scheli; Wiltse

...0

.

and Bresnahan.
At Brooklyn
Brooklyn
St. Louis

R.

H.E.
0
0

2 11

0

Batteries

1

Mclntyre and Bergen;

Sallee and Bliss.

Two-thir-

ds

Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.
i

ts

At Sioux City
Sioux City
Omaha

Batteries

v

5

4

9
8

0
3

Crutcher

Shea, Rhoades,
At Lincoln
Lincoln
Des Moiaes

R. H. E.

and Henry;
Hollenbeck and
R. H. E.
3

4

2

minimum was 62.
4 8 2
Lincoln Co. Carrizozo, A. H. HarBatteries Wasson, Bon no and Sulvey: Light showers have occurred
livan; Witherup, Olmstead and Welg-art- .
thruout the surrounding country and
have been very beneficial; the total
'
rainfall was 0.72 inch; the maximum trict.American Association.
MONTROSE HAYES,
temperature was 89 degrees and the
At Louisville
Louisville 0; Kansas
Director.
Section
minimum was 56. Fort Stanton, J. E.
3.
City
Bergman : There were several showers,
At Toledo Toledo 19; St. Paul 3.
and the temperature was moderate.
Legal blanks both English and
At Columbus Columbua 9; MinneLuna Co. Gage, T. H. Espersen: Spanish for sale by the New Mex- apolis 10.
On the 27th over an inch of rain fell lean Printing company.
At Indianapolis
1;
Indianapolis
Milwaukee 2.

urn

No woman can be happy
without children; it is her
nature to love them as much
so as it is the beautiful and
pure. The ordeal "through
which the expectant mother
must pass is so full of dread that the thought fills her with apprehension.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either very
painful or dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend prepares the system
This
for the comine event, and it is oassed without any danger.
remedy is applied externally,
1 1
and has carried thousands of I
II I J I I I
A
HV
1
rnv-- v
women thrniio-th crisis
'
ZA.
with but little sufferinir.
OUUEUUg.

AtfnT"TUA

Tj

Book containing Information of ralne
to all expectant mothers mailed free.

BRADFIELO REGULATOR
Attmntm.

Ca.

00.

M

ill
n

u

MMll.v J

,

FOR SALE A ruling machine in
good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap-lto the
New Mexican Printing

Company.

TO

FOR SALE A second-hansteam
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed or at very low price. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing

All Parts

d

FOR SALE By New Mexican Printing Company a steam engine 8 to 10
horse power, In very good condition.
Can be seen at the office of the New
Mexican Printing company.
FOR SALE

of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by
Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

line Victor Grapha-phon- e
in excellent condition, will be
sold cheap on Installment if desired.
Apply at the editorial office of the New
Mexican Printing company.
A

J. D. BARNES, Agent

When the Stomach, Heart or Kidney nerves get weak, then these organs always fall. Don't drug the Stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That is simply a make-shift- .
Get a prescription known to druggists
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Restorative. The Restorative is prepared expressly for these weak inside nerves.
Strengthen these nerves, build them
up with Dr. Shoop's Restorative tablets or liquid and see how quickly
help will come. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.

8. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
8ervlee Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Passengers over 30 hours between
Agents ior tne Buick, Pope Toledo, these points over any other route.
and Kissel Automobiles
Full equipment of modern Cars in
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to passenthe Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and expert Chauf
Fe and all points In the Estancla Val feurs In
charge of every Car. Seats
ley and western New Mexico.
reserved on Auto by applying to
Automobiles leav Roswell dallv at Agent of El Paso & Southwestern Kv
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co.,
Roswell, New
El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.
U.

Railway
Eaggage allowance 60 lbs.
Any
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arrlv. amount of Baesratrs can be carrW
Herewith are some bargains offered ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving by notifying Company at Roswell.
by the New Mexican Printing ComJ. W. STOCKARD,
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Code
Pleading forms, ?5; Missouri
Pleadings, $G; the two forJIO; Adapt-- !
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws ' of.
New Mexico, 1899, 1901
and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Compil-- ,
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REation Corporation Laws, 75c; CompilaA RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE
MEMBER
YOU, A GREAT
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's DiOF TIME.
DEAL
BUSY
PEOPLE
full
ARE
USING RUBBER
gest of New Mexico
Reports,
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.'
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
What is Best for Indigestion?
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquin, On
tario, has been troubled for years with
Cham
indigestion, and recommends
PRICE-LIS- T
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
as "the best medicine I ever used."
One-lin- e
15C
Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong
If troubled with indigestion or consti
Each
additional line on tame stamp, 10c.
pation give them a trial. They are
One-lin- e
certain to prove beneficial. They are
Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3
inches long
. 20c.
easy to take and pleasant In effect.
Each additional line on stamp, 150.
Price 25 cents. Samples free at all
Ore-lin- e
Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 inches long
26c. '
.
drug stores.
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
It is an admitted fact that real es35o.
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per Inch
tate, financial men and merchants all
Each additional line, same price.
say that quickest and best results are
(Curved lines on Stamp count ae two lines.)
obtained by advertising In the New
Borders
of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Mexican.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-hal- f
Foley's Kianey Keniedy will cure
Inch inch in slz, we charge for one
any case of kidney or gladder trouble
line for each one-hal- f
Inch
or
fraction.
that is not beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more. Sold
DATES, ETC.
at the Ireland's Pharmacy.
Local Dater any town and date for
Wo
50
Dater month, 'day and year in
Ledger
It is an admitted fact that real es35
line
Dater
,..
Regular
tate, financial men and merchants all
Model
Definance
1.50
..
Band
Dater
say that quickest and best resultsare
e
obtained by advertising in the New
1.50
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
Mexican.
1.50
Check
Pearl
Protector
SELF-INKINSTAMP . PADS.
v
1
25 eenta; 2 34x4 M,
12, 10 cents; 2x3 14, 15 cents; 2

Manager.

Rdbfees Stamps

'

2

Fac-Smil-

G

Evory Woman

35

flOHR
hnnk-wal- ed.

for the New Mexican.

Company

General Express Forwarders

y

Dlarrheoa Cured.
"My father for years has been
troubled with diarrhoea, and tried ev
ery means possible to effect a cure,
without avail," writes John H. Zlrkle,
of Philippl, W. Va. "He saw Chamber-- ,
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy advertised in the Philippl Republican and decided to try it. The
result Is one bottle cured me and he
II lnieretwa ana inuma anoir
has not suffered with the disease for
about toe wonderful
MARVELWhirlingSpray
eighteen months. Before taking this
lue Dew Vaginal Bjrlnc. rtesi .y on con Yenremedy he was a constant sufferer. He VMC&KflN V
Is now sound and well, and although
sixty years old, can do as much work A your druggiit for
It ha cannot auppiy the
as a young man." Sold by all
T"'Vffi
MARVEL, accept
Athav hitt lAtin atAmn "OF
m
llluatntMl
It IffM m.i
Subscribe

i

Wells Fargo Si Company
Express

j

American League.
'
At Cleveland
R.H.E.
2
5 0
Cleveland
0
5 3
New York
Batteries
Joss and Clarke; Hogg
and Chestro and Sweeney.
Western League.

d

purchase money,
may remain on note, with mortgage as
security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
cash.

Tie Belea Towa and Improvement

.....

ss

hotel.

1

Fair-less-

AND

The lots offered are in the center of the
city, well graded
of
them
(many
improved by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

in 15 minutes; the total rainfall for
BASE BALL SCORES
WEEKLY WEATHER BULLETIN the week
was 1.31 Inches; the highest
temperature was 94 degrees and the
STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
For the week ending Monday, August lowest waa 57.
:
Otero Co. Tularosa, Irby L.
3, 1908.
National League.
The weather continued partly
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Tuesday,
Won. Lost. P.C.
cloudy, with thunderstorms on every Pittsburg
August 4. 1908.
.....58 36 .617
37
.602
56
Cloudy, unseasonably cool weather, day except tne 1st; tne total rarniau Chicago
with frequent light showers, prevailed was 0.26 inch; the temperatures were New York
.59S
55
37
not so high, but the high humidity Philadelphia
41
thruout the week.
.539
48
almost caused the atmosphere to feel very Cincinnati
occurred
48
Thunderstorms
48
.500
53
41
.43C
dally; they were accompanied by show- - sultry; the maximum temperature was Boston
era that were mostly light, but in a 91 degeres and the minimum was 58.
57
34
.376
Brooklyn
few localities (notably around Gage.i Rio Arriba Co. Espanola, Frank D. St. Louis
62
.333
31
Luna countv) thev were aulte heavy. McBrlde: There was more cloudy
The total amount of precipitation for weather than is usual; very light, quiet '
American League.
I
i.tH.
Won. Lost. P.C.
the week was somewnat greater tnan ram ieu several umra mums
the normal in all counties, except week; the maximum temperature was Detroit
36
58
.617
Union and in the northwestern part of 92 degrees and the minimum was 55.
39
.589
St. Louis
...57
Roosevelt Co. Melrose, Dr. F. A.
48
the territory.
53
.566
Chicago
The temperature was remarkably White: There were numerous local Cleveland
43
51
.543
uniform. There were no high thermom- showers over various parts of this
47
45
.489
Philadelphia
51
44
.462
readings reported, and in all trict; the total precipitation was 0.51 Boston
56
.381
36
portions of the territory the weather inch; there has been a remarkably Washington
was cooler than is usal during the lat-- t large amount of cloudy weather and New York
62
32
.310
ter part of July and the first of August, the wind has been light, but the
mosphere was not sultry; the maxlof Correspondents.
Western League.
m temperatnre was 92 degrees and
Won. Lost. P.C
T. R.
Bernalillo
40
58
.591
The maximum temperature ,the minimum was 60..
Omaha
Overton:
42
.584
59
Sioux City
was 93 degrees on the 1st, and the) San Juan Co. Bloomfield, Fred
53
47
.530
62; the precipitation was Clerc: The weather continues windy Lincoln
and partly cloudy, with thunder in the Denver
52
52
.500
somewhat above the normal.
58
41
.414
Chaves Co. Roswell, TJ. S. Weather afternoons and evenings; a few drops Pueblo
61
.378
37
Bureau: There were several showers 'of rain fell every day; the range is Des Moines
rain
and
is
very
National
getting
dry
greatly
of
the
the
latter
week,
League.
part
during
amounting to 0.40 inch; the maximum needed; the maximum temperature
aegrees ana tne minimum was
At Philadelphia
temnerature was 90 degrees and the was
R.H.E.
22. Turley, A. C. Jacquez:.A heavy
0
5 10
minimum was 61.
Chicago
2
Colfax Co. Dorsey, G. T. Lambert: rain fell on the 29th.
Philadelphia
Brown and Kling; McBatteries
The weather, has been partly cloudy,
Santa Fe Co. Santa Fe, U. S.
with south and southeast winds and Weather Bureau: The weather was Quillan, Moran and Dooin.
R. II. E.
At Boston
light showers; the maximum tempera-- j partly cloudy and cool, with dally
6
7 11
ture was 85 degrees and the minimum thunderstorms accompanied by light Pittsburg

MAIL

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

JOHN BECKER, President.

in the near future cannot be estimated.

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO
BELEN,

BELEJ1 TOWjySITE

great commercial railroad city

LIMITED

3

50

eenta;

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS

HR
it.f
fli.
)t
x4T!!02K't
no.k.

run paruauiarevaau airecuoui
to lartl. M A It V K 1. O.
MSatt d Street, USW VOUf- c-

cents;

LI

4

2,

ADDHESS

75

cent.
-

fJEW PJEXICAJ1 PRIJITlflG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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CART

(Continued

BAhS

GROCERS
I

I

rTTTT

BUTCfjERS!
I

I

I

I

MEMORIAL SHAFT

From Page Four.)

I

We are getting a lot of nice home
grown vegetables now. New cabbage,
cauliflower, string beans, beets, etc.
Green chile Is now In good supply.

FRESH MEATS
We are supplying

our trade with
mutton and veal. We

also have chipped beer, cooked corned
beef, cooked tongue, minced ham and
boiled ham as well as a variety of
sausages.

Con-gros-

CANTALOUPES

s

limited supply of Las Cruces

aloupes

grown from

Rockyford

cant-

seed

is coming In. These are exceptionally
fine melons, and the price la reason-

able.

LEMONS.
We are still selling flue lemons at
20 cents per dozen. The market has
advanced a great, deal, but we are
making an especially low price to
move quantities.

ICED TEA
Chase and Sanborn's Orange Pekoe
tea is the thing for Iced tea. It Is of
fine flavor and great strength.

(Continued
Train report:

All

1!

?

11

ii!i

Hfi

(313 BAM

11

B.

"Mr. Max

From Page Five.)

.'.

nutritious and wholesome

ltVkl

Grape Cream of Tartar
No alum

" "

Frost,

7A

tVun rutPA
Mq1a iivin
iiiuviv
puiv

wvSl

spot is very commendable and will be
very pleasant to the people of Taos
and New Mexico. The letter reads:
"Washington, July 22, 1908.

Minor City Topics.

mA &

and Cake lighter,
finer flavored, more

Shattuck, quartermaster U. S.
at
Washington, Is
Army
The act of the quartermaster
general in the proper marking of this
A.

-

Makes the Biscuit

time since the attention of
the quartermaster general of the army was called to the bad condition
of the grave wherein the remains of
the late Christopher C. Carson, the
widely known Indian fighter and scout
"Kit" Carson, were deposited and at
the same time It, was reported to the
quartermaster general that the burial
plot in the Taos cemetery in which
there were supposed to be the remains of thirty Union soldiers who
In the
were ambushed by Indians
Embudo mountains In Taos county In
1854, was also not in proper shape.
At first it was proposed to have the
remains of the late "Kit" Carson moved to Santa Fe for burial In the National cemetery here. This, however,
was objected to by relatives who are
residents of Taos county and hence a
handsome iron railing was erected by
the Masonic Grand Lodge of New Mexico, surrounding the last resting place
of Carson.
The quartermaster general looked
into the matter and a memorial is to
be placed over the spot where the bodies of the thirty ambushed Union soldiers are resting.
The following letter from Captain
Some

k

A

vV

War Department Proposes to Mark
Grave of Union Soldiers In Taos
Cemetery.

Hon. L. Bradford Prince went to
Albuquerque last evening and attended
to legal business there today.
Mrs. W. 8. Hopewell and two sons
of Albuquerque, who have been camping at Camp Whitcomb, have returned
home.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington
went to Albuquerque last evening to
attend to official business there today.
Governor George Curry has returned
from his two days' visit to Albuquerque and was again on duty at the executive ofllce today.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, secretary of
the Doard of Control of the Sixteenth
National
Irrigation Congress, who
spent yesterday hereon Irrigation
affairs, returned to Albuquerque last evening.
C. T. Brown, managing engineer and
superintendent of the properties of the
Mines Development company In the
Kelly-Blacrange district, who has
been In Mineral Wells, Texas, for several days on business, has returned
home.
Mrs. D. S. Lowltzki returned yesterday from a five weeks' visit to relatives in Chicago. Mr. Lowitzkl went
as far as Las Vegas to meet her. She
says she Is glad to get back to good
old Santa Fe, although she had a very
enjoyable visit. The weather was intensely hot in the Windy City and
those who are used to the climate of
Santa Fe can hardly stand the heat.

VEGETABLES

fine beef, pork,

WILL ERECT A

Personal Mention.

CO.

WRIGHT-DAVI- S

TUESDAY, AUGU8T 4, 1908.

mVVi

NgN

IsS

No lime phosphate

"

"Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa Fe trains "Dear Sir:

Guadalupe County Republican Conven-

-

have

filed

a

--

certified

of

copy

are reported on time except No. 1, "I have the honor, by direction of
their articles of incorporation and destion.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
which Is reported 35 minutes late at the quartermaster general, to acknowlI
I
I
The Rpnnliltfian eonntv convention of lenated a territorial aeent and nlace
Lamy; the Denver and Rio Grande edge the receipt of your letter of May 'Guadalupe county will be held at the, 'of business in New Mexico. Insurance
train, is two hours late and the Santa 23, 1908, In reply to office letter of ourt house at Santa Rosa the county Commissioner Jacobo Chaves 19 apApril 23rd, regarding the removal to ' geat on AuRUst 14 at n a. m. Five dele-th- pointed as territorial agent and Santa
Fe Central train is reported on time.
national cemetery at Santa Fe of
Chief Justice V. J. Mills has conteg wU1 be e,.ected to attend tne ter. Fe, Santa Fe county, is designated as
xv.. w
c,
UUjr
to
a
sented
ritorlal convention at Santa Fe on the registered office of the order In
pronounce
eulogy upon
or thirty United jA
The corporation is a
the late Associate Justice Daniel H. son, and twenty-eigh- t
t 18 Tne precInct primaries to the territory.
were
killed In am- Lect
States
soldiers
who
to the county conven-bus- fraternal insurance society writing life
McMillan at the meeting of the New
delegates
by the Apaches In 1854 and bur- t,Qn w,n take place not later tnan tne insurance on the lives of Its members.
Mexico Bar Association on August 31,
In
ied
the cemetery at Taos.
September 1 and 2.
mh of August 0n the date of tne
"I note that you say there is a
AND
The Board of Trade will hold its anty convention the county central
nual meeting at its rooms on Palace daughter and several grandchildren commlttee
meet and select a date
avenue Friday evening of this week. of General Carson living In Taos, who or the county convention which wl1
Officers for the ensuing year will be you are informed, would not consent. be hel(J for the
Me o nomlnating
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
elected and other important business io me removal oi uie uuuy uuufi uuy a county ticket. The outlook for Re79.
Amalgamated
I
myself think that the publican success this fall Is good in
will be transacted. All members are circumstances,
Atchison 87
pfd. 94.
body should not be disturbed.
nrnstipvnna finnriflliine eonntv and the
urgently requested to attend.
New York Central 108
"With regard to the remains of the indications are that the
According to the press dispatches,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
delegates to
Pennsylvania 125
Bird S. Coler, of Brooklyn, New York, United States soldiers i above referred the territorial convention, which are to
Southern Pacific 94.
the
OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 who is well known In this city as the
Union Pacific 155
were
buried
time
since
they
'Btructed to support the nomination of
holder of a large batch of Santa Fe lapse of
Steel 48
Residence, Llncol i Avenue. Night and Sunday. Telephone No. 142.
pfd. Ill
would probw H Andr,.
county bonds, has announced himsell (over fifty years) there
AND METALS.
MONEYS
as a candidate for nomination as1 gov- ably be nothing found of the remains Ta08 Co(Jnt Republ1can8 For Andrew8
New
could
be
which
and
removed;
York,
Aug. 4 Money on call 1
owing
ernor of the Empire state on the DemThe Republicans of Taos county new
1
in
to
fact
that
the
the
further
mercantile paper 34.
plot
prime
ocratic ticket.
a very animated and well attended
,
New York, Aug. 4. Lead, steady,
which they are Interred In the city
In
to
court
the
house
the
at
According
county
press dispatches,
COAL AND WOOD
at Taos Is being well cared the
town of Taos Saturday last, 450(3455; lake copper, firm 12
Judge W. H. Whitcomb of Silver City, cemetery
pretty
ussilver 52
now
for and that the cemetery is
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
for the purpose of electing nine delej was among those injured in the wreck
St T.Aiita Alio
CnoHoi Innron of
a
as
some
citizens
ed
of
best
the
by
to the Republican territorial conScreened Raton Lump
,of the Golden State Limited, the Rock burial
$4 50 per ton
4C0.
It has been decided to gates
ground,
s
island
vention at Santa Fe on the 18th of
crack train, which occurred
'
"
Monero "
5,25
near Benson, Arizona, Sunday night. erect a granite monument as a me- August. There were 54 delegates, every GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
to
these soldiers and describe
"
Cerrlllos"
Chicago, Aug. 4. Wheat Sept. 93
The extent of his injuries are not as morial
6.00
in the county being reprethe way in which they met their precinct
Dec. 95
r
ab54
not
believed
out
Forty-fouof
are
were
but
sented.
yet known,
they
Anthracite Coal all sizes
death.
Sawed Weed and Kindlii g
Corn Sept. 75
Dec. 44
anlntolw In favnp nf Tlplpp'ntfl W H
to be serious.
"If possible to obtain the names of AndreWs and the
Oats Sept. 45
Dec. 45
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
Jose Agnacio Madrid, a well known
Smithing Coal
delegatlon of nine
Pork Sept. $15.60; Oct. $15.72
citizen of Santa Cruz, In the northern the soldiers from the records of the was instructed for the nomination of
War . 1'
thfl samp- will no ...
Lard Sept. $9.50; Oct. $9.57
,yjj, Andrews
.part of Santa Fe county, died at the scribedTlpnnrtmnnr
which ,
Near A. T.f A 3. F. Depot
upon the monument,
Ribs Sent. $8.87
Oct. J8.95.
Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue,
home of his sons, Canudo Madrid and
l
The names o the delegateS are
be furnished and shipped to Taos'
Fortunato Madrid, at that place after
,ag Martl
Jos.e Monterier, A. R.
WOOL MARKET.
a short, illness. The remains were In- and erected on the plot at governmen Manb Ram(m ganch
Aug. 4 Wool, steady.
j w 0rtega St. Ixmis,
nn,monn n T.pnn
terred In the Catholic parish cemetery expense. Owing to the small amount of and western mediums 15i??)18';
at Santa Cruz, The deceased was a funds which are available for this pur- Francisco Martinez y Martinez and fine mediums 1015; fine 9f12.
You Can Add To Your Pile.
monument will not be an
LIVESTOCK.
good man, a native of Santa Cruz and pose, the
Florentino Gallegos.
elaborate
one,
simply a granite slab
CO
about
4. Cattle 7,000. MarThe following delegates were electyears of age. For the past
Aug.
Chicago,
six years he served as U. S. mall car- with a suitable Inscription to indicate ed to the district convention which ket steady to 10 cents lower. Beeves
the object for which it Is erected.
will alsc be held at Santa Fe on' the $3.757.C0;
Texans,
202 Water Street
$3.505.25;
Santa Fe, N. M. rier between Santa Cruz and Truchas,
"Thanking you for your courtesy ill 18th instant and which is to nominate western, $3. 70 5. 90; stockers and
I
this
remain
matter,
A modern hospital, equipped for the
candidates for members of the legisla- feeders, $2.404.40; cows and heifers
VISITS SCENES OF
"Respectfully,
tive council and for members of the $1.505.G0; calves $5.257.25.
"A. B. SHATTUCK,
treatment of medical, surgical and
House of Representatives of the 38th
HIS CHILDHOOD
Sheep 15,000. Market weak. West"Captain and Quartermaster, U. S. legislative
from
the
district:
ern,
assembly
$2.604.C0; yearlings, $4.f0
obstetrical cases. Rates, $9.00 per
Army.'
counties
Taos
Mora
and
5.10;
lambs, $4.506.75;
Malaquias
westerns,
Thomas McCabe, Son of Late Michael
week and up.
MartinezT. P. Martin and George B. $4.5006.75.
McCabe, Spent Sunday and YesterPaxton.
Kansas City, Aug. 4. Cattle 12,000.
J. M. DIAZ, Pres. J. A. ROLLS, Sec.
day Here Renewing Acquaintances
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Thomas McCabe, a native of Santa
HONORS REQUISITION
FOR ALLEGED EMBEZZLER
by the J. W. Robinson Dry Goods company at Los AngeTorrance County Democrats.
Governor George Curry today
les, California, in the well paying posiby being economical In your exepns-es- .
The Democratic county convention
tion of decorator for the firm, spent of Torrance county will take place at;
the requestion of the governor of
For Instance, buy your Lumber
and yesterday here where Estancia on Saturday, August 15, at (California for the return to that state
Sunday
where it Is the best selected, best preWe have a nice line of novelties he was born twenty-threyears ago.
which time a full county ticket will be ot Frank Morelli, an Italian held at
pared and best condtion. You will pay very suitable for wedding or birth- I He Is the son of the late Michael McThe primaries to elect dele- - buquerque on charges of embezzlement
no more for it than for Lumber that day presents. Solid
Sterling and Cabe. For many years the family were gates to the county convention will and SvanA larceny. Morelli fought the
has been poorly stored, but you will Plated Silver Ware. Fine hand paint- residents of this city. His father, was take place on August 8.
requisition and through his attorney
for
fifteen
Comfirst
of
C. Heacock, of Albuquerque, ap- W.
sergeant
years
save lots of money In the long run and ed china, Japanese china and silk
U. S. Infantry, Captain
15th
tor a writ of habeas corpus
I,
pany
Mexican drawn work, consistMcKlnley County Republicans
save yourself much annoyance
and goods,
Chambers
McKibben
fore
John R. McFie of this city,
J"tee
commanding,
convention of the Republicans ,
ing of very handsome patterns and de- while the
trouble.
was stationed at of
came to the city
Heacock
company
Attorney
has
called
been
in
In
table
county
McKlnley
doilies,
scarfs,
many Fort
signs
honfifteen
After
of
last
Marcy.
nlSnt
the
years
hearing on the peti-a- t
by the central committee to take place
sizes, bed spreads, shirt waists and
orable
in
service
the
for
held before Judge
was
tion
the
writ
army
Sergeant
7th
o'clock
on
at
7:30
finest
worked
handkerchief
suits
Gallup, August
McCabe took his discharge and went at the court
linen. All at "Racket" prices.
house, at which time ; McFie this morning. The court refused
Into the livery and hack business which three
delegates from that county to to grant the petition and immediately
he conducted for some years thereafthe Republicans at the ter-- , following the court's decision, Gover-ritorla- l
represent
ter until his death.
convention at Santa Fe on.nor Cun'y siSne(i the requisition
Mrs. McCabe and her children, two
18th to select a candidate for Pers- - An officer has arrived at
sons and one daughter, left and setto the Sixty-firs- t
Congress Querque from California to take Morelli
tled in Los Anffeles. where they have will ha phnapn Sfinttmont nt tha TMfl. '.back to Sacramento, . that state, for
Ifirtricr 'Pita t n?s
cmno nMn t
cino haan
iv v. v. ii
uiuuv
iMiug, iuc i yt u fjyjiia ate Kinley county Republicans Is strong trial and he will leave for the 'West
engaged in a paying business and the for the nomination of Delegate W. H. with his prisoner tonight.
,
daughter, Margaret, is happily married, Andrews and it is believed that the
When In the City to visit
her husband being an ice man. Mrs.' three delegates from there will be InMcCabe and her sons and daughter' structed for him.
OLD
CURIO
STORE
ORIGINAL
are pleasantly remembered here by
many old timers.
Colfax County Convention August 15
Postmaster Appointed.
Besides the thousands of curious and relics see
I
The young man was greatly pleased
William H. Cavanaugh has been apA delegate convention for the Rewith the progress of his native city
of Colfax county has pointed postmaster at Eichel, Lincoln
and enjoyed himself very much calling publican party
to meet in the city of Ra- county.
been
called
on old acquaintances of the family who
Poetofflce Established.
ton on Saturday, August 15, to elect
in America cast, in 1330
knew him when he was a boy. He said
A postofflce has been established at
sixteen delegates to the territorial conthat while he lived in a city with a
Stock of Turquois from our own mines
vention in Santa Fe on the 18th in- - Clancy, Guadalupe county, to be serv- splendid climate, that Santa Fe's cli- stant. Hon. Charles A.
Indian blankets, baskets, pottery, draws work etc.
Spiess is mak- - ed from Salado, 14 miles to the north,
mate is superior and that he had a
to
secure the in- - Victorlano Sanchez has been appoint- a
strenuous
ing
fight
very Boft spot for the town In which structions for him
.
of the delegation, ed postmaster,
was born. He left last evening for
he
For
Life
Insurance
at
time
but
from
this
AT
the
all reports
Company Applies
his home.
'
chances are that the Colfax county del- ,
License, r ? 7
Insurance
Great
Life
American
The
egatlon will come to the territorial
S.
I
The New Mexican Printing com- convention free handed and if they company of St. Louis, has. applied to
301 303 San Francisco
Santa Fe, N, M,
pany has on hand a large supply of come Instructed It is possible that they Superintendent of Insurance "Jacobo
Chaves for admission papers.
and tablets suitable for Bchool may come instructed for the
pads
Look for the old cart on top of the store buildiDg.
work, the desk and also for lawyers. tion of Delegate W, H. Andrews. Dele- - Modern Woodmen Invade, Territory,
We will sell them at 5 cents in book gate Andrews has many friends in Col- The Modern Woodmen of America,
form.
fax county.
organized under the laws ot. IlUnola,'

Wedding Hints
at the Racket

,Fe, now employed

e

be-Th- e

C. W. Dttdrow.

--

Albu-delegat- e

including L500 southerns. Market is
steady to weak. Southern steers, $3.40
4.65; southern cows $23. 40; stockers and feeders, $34.65; bulls, $2.40
3.50; calves, $3,506.25; westerns
$3. 75 m. 50; western cows, $2.25?D
3.60.
'
Sheep 5,000. Market steady. Muttons, $44.60; Iambs, $4.25fj5 25:
range wethers, $3.754.40; fed ewes,

$3.254.25.

FAIRVIEW CEMETERY ASSOCIATION MEETING.
The annual stockholders meeting ot
the Falrview Cemetery Association
will take place at the editorial office
of the Daily New Mexican on Wednes
day, August 5th, 1908, at 4 o'clock p.
m. Stockholders will please take due
notice.
ARTHUR SEUGMAN,

Secretary.
m
Santa Fe, New Mexico. July 4, 1908.
.
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THE OLDEST BELL

:

STRAW HATS, GOING
50 CTS,
J.
CANDELARIOProrrietor.
Street,

:

NOTICE.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Trustees of the New
Mexico Institute for the Blind at
New Mexico, until August
17th, 1908. At 10 o'clock a. m., for the'
construction of a steam heating plant
and power house for the New Mexico
Institute for the Bliad at Alamogordo,
New Mexico, all materials and fittings
to be furnished by the successful bidder, except the brick for the power
house which .will be furnished by the
Board of Trustees of the said Institu
"
"
tion.
A .
'
V ',:'.
All bids must be accompanied by a
certified check of one hundred dollars.
The Board of Trustees reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.
R, H. PIERCE,
Secretary and Treasurer
:
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Vv
Pinna nnd ' BmAnlflr.flt.lona
wilt . h
found at the office of Hon. Jacobo
Chaves, commissioner of insurance.
;

'

